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Editorial. 
every-day arithmetic~ They are ,~~a4 ~o g<:t more 'i.e possible,' b~t. 
these they must have. And in the very beginning, of schoolllfe, 
while teaching these essentialS', we are , to~d that we ' are 'was!ing 
at least three years of the life of each child. And' we are ,'told 
this not by some enthusiast or set of enthl1,~iast~, but ,by th~ 'men' 
to whom we assign the first place among thoughtful, com,p~,teni 
educators. And ,ve are told it not by here and there on,e ,such 
map, but by nea~ly every such man that really examines the ques-
• t. .," 1 
tlOns thoroughly. ' 01le year wasted io;,teaching ,a pp,t of ar~tb-
metic, w\1icq..wo\1ld be wholly ,unnecessary, , wer~ tile. metr,ic sy~ 
tem introduced. Two to four years, according to different au-
thorities, in teaching what our scholars tell us is the most irreg-
ular and syst~mless spelling on the pla~et. ,' .. ~ " . I . 
Whatever our, personal l eelings or prejudices may be, 'we~ have 
no right to shut our ears. to the deliberate ' statements, supported ( 
by experipient and experidnce of men whose' judg~~nt;Ildd~in.: 
ions in all other matters we accept as the best. It ' would be 
sOll)ething n~w in the 'history o( the ~orl~,. if"al~ .w~~~ ',mis!1l1Cen 
where there IS so general agreement a,mong those , compe.tent . to 
judge. If they are not mistaken, the educato~ ~f the coun'try' 
are ,guilty of a great folly in allowing thi~ waste t6 continue a 
day longer than is necessary for its ·cure. The- thcitisantl knotty · 
. 1. .... t . I 
problems of the schools with whi<;h we are' 4el!-ling IIi'1lY, callout 
the ablest efforts,- and the wis~st possible .solu~i6ns, but ) 5 i~ not 
like bringing all science and art to filtering 'alld IlUrifyjpg ~.s!r~am 
which has a great sewer pouring int<? j ts fOllnt;l.in,hea? ,?: ~f , ,,hat 
these men tell us is true, ,a,nd threliJ~lIIS ar:e ,was.te,d ~n ,\ur lower 
g:rades, it is folly to t~y to cure ,the' evil b>; ~~tr~ "i!~~.OIl! in ~he, 
higl1er grades. It is wiser to stop the leak t'ban to put exira,men 
I' " . f ' ; l, . 
on the pumps, specially if the leak is gain~ng on thpse' 'pu~ps; -
and the st;fistics even of boastful Massachusett~ show her iliWer-
acy l~akage "to be gaini~g on her ' schQol pumps~: ' . ~ ':. 
IN the last two years, ~here ' haS been ,il constantly gr~wing in- Let us consider these questions tho~oughly, fairlr" and" ~ow: terest, in what has now become a ,leading question among our Let us show if we can, that whe~e !he ,ship .is fiHi~g, there 15 .• no 
ablest educators . . Hardly ,an institute or teachers' co~vention leak or nOIle to cause ~nxietY. ,If o~ f~~! -ex~,~~~ti?n ~~ .:~n!l; 
is held, 'Ylier~ the ~ni.portanc~and · teaching of the. ~eti'ic syst~m their warning to be true, let us take actlv~ measures ~o save 0JU'" 
are J.lot advocated .. The most conservative teachers of the longest, ' selves m~re serious trouble by a.nd by. :: We ha~e rio ij'glifl0 re-
experience unit~ )Yi~p tpe mOs.t ~nthusiastic in aI1p~als to "the. fuse to make the e~ami~ation, when men alway~ trusted and. nev-
teachers of the cou,ntry, to ~eet the question fully and at onc~. , ~r yet found at fault: , 'assure us that iG s ~eed'ed : .. , 
'Besides. the va~tadvantages to commerce and international rela- As much as popular interest ha,s, i'~cr~as~d ip both these subj~.cts 
tlons, a~d "the m,' i1ny, inc"i,d,ental, scientific, and other g;li'ns, it is within a few months, tliere is still ~ide-sp~ead ignorance o( the 
l ~ [ • *i ' • ~ I t ~ 
agreed by all those who have carefully examined the subject that 'a. real , character of the propos~r reforms. ,. W~, there~ore pUfP.Ose 
full year would be saved <;>0 the school life of eyery child. SU,ch a to set forth the matter somewhat thoroug}lly, and promise t\iat a 
~tat~ment see~s start~jng" and ;if tr,ue, it is high time ' that the careful reading. of the, bri~f articl,e~ that .will, appear in succe~d- , 
year was saved. ;The mi.nds of'th~ far-seeIng are sadly exercised ing num\lers of ,the Wh'ny wiil give a g.ood Jde.a ,~cit , W~t is 
over 'the future of our schools. How shall we 'bring them up . to claimed and wanted. With tliese discussions before him, each 
the highest standard? Ho\~ shlLll ~e ni.ai~tain ,them" ther:e ,in one must Clecide for himSel'f what should" be 'done and what ne 
spite of the attacks of ,igriprance and cofruption? Ea~h Iirui his will do. '" , J , 
remedy~hi.c4heassllresuswill ' remove "th~ difficulty! Weare " "', . J, '" " ,1 : .. :.4_", 
convinced beyond the power'to raise a word of opposition; that IS GREEK NECESSARY IN THE CO'U,.EGE-PREPItRA-
there shouJd'be thorough ,teaching of mtlsic,' drawing" , elemeii~ ' . . TORY COURSE? : "' , 
tary science, elocution, physiology, etc. Th~ arguments ' fot . "The state ~niversity," says an objeCtor to higher edu€3tfon 
them are oveFwh,elming, but when are the! to ' fe , taught? , Th" .. at public (;ost, "cann~t be the heiq of Christian and ~lassiclll 
masses of the children must help earn then:. breaQ, almos~ b~for~ -any m~)TE~ ·than com~on scl?-ool:-education in a state." This 
th~)' acquiret~e ~udiments' ~f th~ thre~ R"s~ Until theselareac- i~(!omPet~~~y for he~~~hip,is b~ea.upon . ~,e fart ,: ~h,~t .,~at : few 
qUlred,there IS IItUe room for the rest. The" people ,de~nd, ... lt~gh sch!:1OI's are .p~ep'a.rea to ,gIve mstructlOD. In' Gr.eeli::-';:'The 
wi/la~ways dellland., a,pd rigl1tfully, .t~at the.i~ children, if ta~ght whole responsibility for classical culture t~efefO~~ res1ts ~POJl .Ho~~ 
anylhmg at all, shall be taught readmg,. wrItmg, and praCtical, mer, Demosthenes, Plato; and where the:;e : cannot be ~ad by 
I 
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I. those preparing for college the- whole system of cla<;Eical training 
I fa,lls ' t~ the ground. Says the writ&r alluded to, " Since" no col-.:.. ege ~ould be tethered in that way, no law could lower its stand-ard' or,a)?olisli its 'preparatory department for two years' work on 
1 Greek'before the freshmlin year, therefore the college is open to 
1 improvilment in1classical instruction-every univerSIty is open -to 
deterioratiori to' any exterit even to its entire abolition / ' In 
~ther ~ord's', "D'rbp Greek ou't of preparatory studies and the uni-
. ve'rsiiy 'irlu'Jt lf~II .' " Sin'ce-Iiigh stho~ls;-which a10ne a~ prepara-
tory to"stltte.tiiUv'ersitiJi, do not now or 'may not hereiI'ter , in 
obeCiience to public behest 'furnisn instruction in Greek, the 
stan'daral Qf the ~tate ' uriiver~ity must be lowered and its function 
in clas~icai'fraining.'be fo~ever 'd'earl, and in ' its grave wilI lie bur· 
iedWthe nope'Jof tile world so faj! ~ it rests upon classical cul-
ture."rI~ ! II .... 1"1 
'A~:nitt'i'rig ~~11 that" is ' clailhed for the Greek all containing 
the ~e~r : ~fsef,c~ of , ~~aSs_i~ /o~~, 'is i,t ~sse~tial ,th~t it be p'u:, 
sued as a study at any given penod 'of a student's ilfe? Does It 
so'J~d~tiie otHe~ ?t~dies 'lIlat it must first be maste'red ? ' Is thelre 
, .ng'pl~~b '~6r ie~rn,!~g the G:~ee~ alphabet and fo'rthe study of Xeil-
ophen and Home If the high school and th& academy no longer 
'If 1 I "J '11 ', I I 't'" • 
exist? If its value transcend that of any other study, does not 
it~ ari¥{isit'i6n demand gre~ler maturity of mind than is pussessed 
~ I , JI • . f .. 
,l?y ,~he ~r~l)nary preparatory ~tudent? , May not one year 0 the, 
· latter part of an ordinary college course be worth more than 
r;, tJlJ'-!r If), J l • • three, years 0 th, preparatory course, especially If these three 
y'~;'rs' be) , fill~p 'with studil!s tending to the cu1tivation of h~bits of 
iigid !hves Igati~n? Does it follow that if Greek be 'dropped 
from the prep~ratory course some other ~studies may not be sub-
~tituted whic,li shall serve as 'good ' an end 'in the production of a 
• ,t t II 
thorough ~cholarship ? The -study of Greek literature demands' 
~aturity of ~ind anc.! special fit'ti,ng1on ' the part of instructors, 
which mak~ it proper th'at it be pursued at a later period of the 
cou';se' th~n' nas 'been prescribed by' the fqssilized ~ystems of the 
past. Our colleges hav~ 'too long tried to stem the tide, irlsist-' 
ing ufon no changes, but ~pon extensions. The culture-stuoies, 
Latin, Greek;' mathematics, naye absorbed their attention to such 
an' extentth'at when the poiiula~ demal\d indicated the necessity' 
I J.J •.• , IJ ~ 1 • J' t . o~ ,,~ c~~n,g~1 t ~ ~,~ cna,ng~ r as cqme in the shape of an extension at 
first, an9 when tne ~ry ,llas been moce I~sty, in the' shape ·of a 
Ill ! ~ . , ' I '" par,a e ?r l ~uJ~~I~~ry C?urs~}~ I,~ti 1:he colleges have sho~,up: 
ward but have not, ~8~ead ,Qut,,:arA s~ that the life ~ight go mtd 
more ,abundant foilage and more e~ily gathered fruitage . The 
date palm ~epr~sents toO' ~di the college of to-day bearing its 
, • 'I i' ,~(} r'" 'r, . r«'1 I ,'" « 
fruit at Its top and permitting some other fruit-bearing trees to 
. \',1 ,. f~)(p , I • ~ I.l_ (f.,j • 
grow out of tne,same s~)Jr ' out, not to be grafled into the same 
stock, fOil! 'I "I 1 " , , 
,I 0' I' . ' ~he, terrt cl~ical has its ~rigin in the hi~her Roman orders 
c,alled cla,lti~i. '\ II.l its app~canon to literatu~e, i~ signifies the 
~/lt, th~ Plu~est 'Y.9.rks in , a~y language_ In a subordi~ate signi-
fication, it is limited to Roman and Greek authors. III this sub-
ordinate sense is it used. by the, narrower ad.vocates of classical 
ctilt~·j.e, If I the ' essence of. this classical culture ~drisists in tlie 
history, ' bIiilosoplly, efr poetry of'the ancient Greeks and Ro-
• ' mans, wf! already have if in classic English translated by men 
, who will not deny cl¥ sic/LI c,ulture to those whd have n~t mas-
t~re4 the origin'al~ wliQse ttanslll;tions they give us, and wnb show 
by these translations their pu~pose to widen the circle.9,,( cultur-
ed !Den by giving to the masses at ready command that whic~ 
they have acquired at great cost. . If it be the qisciplh,ie acquir-
ed l.n the study of the languages themselves that ~Jtes cl~ical 
culture, does nut the English. language furnish equarracilitiei for 
discipline? Much as I prize tIle eulture coming from Greek 
classics, I can not believe that it is to be obtained only 'within 
certain years of life, two' of which must precede the ordinary col -
lege curriculu,m. ) 1ndeed,. I .a!p. .. qp~~e ,well· con;vinced that as 
our preparatory schools art: at the present day, there is much to 
be hoped in tlie intere3ls of t i:ue ,culture in substituting for the 
Greek of the preparatory course either German or English class-
ics, These latter are of equal benefit to those who,pursue the en -
tire course,",,",and of greater 'benefit ;to those who must fail in com-
pleti?g a collegiate course. J. L. P. 
TEC~NICAL Ebti'CA TlON. 
" , 
AT a late meeting of the Board of Education in Bloomington, Ill., ,Mr. E. H. Rood read the following article in support 
of a motion to appoint a' superintendent of drawing: 
In' my argument supportin'g this motion, as well as favoring 
a' general technical ed~cation ; ' I ,have 'drawn so largely f~om a 
book on "Technical Education," by Charles B. Stet~on, th~tit 
may properly be termed a compilation from ' that ~ork. , 
" Telegraphy and iteam have rilade, as it were, one neighbor-
hood of tlie whole , world, and the competition American labor 
must now meet, even at its door, is -no longer local, it comes 
from all lands . 
. "The market value of manufactured articles.and agricultural 
products is determined in a gr.eat degree by the competition of 
the :world. ' 
"Stea~, aided by the telegrilph, is the great leveler in t~e 
world of industry, Take England for example. Having es-
tablished her manufactures when 'her insular position and' sail 
carriage gave her easy access to all other markets, she now finds 
herself confroh~ed by the products of all other civili2Jed nations, 
'and is now struggl,ing, by a, bet~er education of her producing 
classes, to recover her loss of trade. 
"By the same,leveling pr~cess the American laoorer is affeCt-
ed. Unless lie keeps up with all the latest improvements and 
discoveri'es to save labor and beautify the , products of his toil; 
he is· beaten in his own market by the better educated' producer, 
who lives ' hu~dreds, perhaps tqousimds, of miles away.'" .. :1 
" Profiting oy the example of otlier nations, and aided by 'the 
inventive ge~lius of our people, the progress of Arnerican manu< 
-ra'ctures , has been 'triily wonderful. We now- ,furnish nails and 
~a,tclies, ~ewing ~a~flines and' rJapers, hors~, spoes and ~epeating 
rifleS, for the' world's markets. Hitherto the farmers of our vir-
gin soil have no't required m\lcli shientlfic aid to enable them to 
furnish a large s~rplus tor the European and ?tner markets, but 
the time is coming when people will stop "going west," and then 
tne 'old and apparently worn out,lands will again yield bounti- ' 
fully under the-hands qf educated farmers, and the ,home of 'the 
father will becohle the desired heritage of the son . ' 
~ "Skill and tllste count 'vastly more ~t present -than they did 
, . ' 
when the shoemaker as well 'as the schoolmaster boarded around. 
"Competition has 'also shown to the nations of the ' worid the 
~ecessity of c;ontinue4 exertion to retain their hitherto leading 
positions; they 'have found it necessary to educate their laborers, 
and sCpO'Oli for techni~al. education haVe, l'astly multiplied in 
Europe. U:htil qui~e recently ~he education of American youth 
I has b'eell mostly' literary, for the' use of the head and not of tne 
hands', , There is, howe~er, a growing tendency to modify Ameri, 
cs,n pon~lar educatiqn.to the demands of the age. ' The techni- -" 
cal cd~cation no;v ~eceil'ing so !puch attention by European gov- ' 
-' 
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einments is also claiming the attention of the m'ost enlightened Our schools now give a general cuhure to whk h' t,hese ' 'f\lnda-
educators in this country." mental eleme.nts of a technical education (\vhichl belong alike to 
Drawing is considered of su~h paramount importance in the nearly all depavtments of' labor) can be easily added 'Without 
education of labor that the state. of Massachusetts and the ciW making specialists'of the pupils. After the commo'n schools 
of Boston, upon the recommendation of the science and art de- must come the special schools, even now so numerous :in Europe. 
partment of the 'British' government, secured the services of Prof. 1 will r. ow quote from some of the Teports herem Ibe'fore Te-
Walter Smith, who receIved ' ~lie appointment of "Director of ferred to. . ":' I. . 1 ' • 
Art Education" for the statc·b fMassachusetts. Prof. Smith was The one for Birmingliam 'in' 1867 states' that Hevery tra~re in 
formerly " He~~ Mast~r of the school of art l!ot Lee(.1s, and Birmingham and the district is being injured by the' want'Of tech-
familiar, with the work done in the ,best conti!1ental schools.'" nical education. And those 'trades the 'most; in which tlie '(cost 
Supplemental to the general argument in favor of technical edu- of the afficles prqduced consists most of labOr) alid' leasf or 'the 
cation in our schools, I shall quote from reports made to dif- 'raw material. ' Our workmen have ' sc arcely -liny knbWlei:lge o.f 
ferent European governments by commissioners appointed from Ghemistry or art, and are guided in tlieir :work by' imitation :anrd 
time to time to consider the wants of education, and the results 'tradition." II'IL ~':" •. , I" fl· ,1I\t·. 
of technical educati~n 'in the schoolli already established. ' From th,e Kendall district it was'reported ¥ifb iir rt1 arl~ 'man-
"As the result o( ~aieiul and extended investigations ,by the ufat turets eYnployed French 'artist!!, :and others"rpro'cU¥ed "their 
commissiops before referred to, European governments now lay designs from abroad. ' The want of-specific kno\vledge i '~ al g'reat 
'greater emphasis upon drawing than upon any other study, an!i obstacle to progress in the manufa'etbtes 'df tllis dis rict"' ~l' -
it constitutes about one fourth of all the education the . 'artisan 1\ A , French comnfission 'appointed in '!,863 I bY. ' Imperial1de-
receives; ·and in France it is proposed still further to increaSe'the cree reports, among very many 6tlie'r thIngs ! beadngJ iipbti: 'the 
pr'esent 'insthIction'\n this bi-anch,. , , 'same subject the following :" I ',. 'j 1."..1 
"Almost everything is n,ow made from a dn,lwing. , ' In, t h.e" co~ - ' '''N'ew;a-days it is necessal'Y' tb !fate e.ducated ·workimen;i! Then 
struction or' buildings, sli ips, machinery, br.idges, fortificati ons, I 'capable of working, yet instructed." Agai'fi ";'"One of' (the' first 
down tq furniture, prints, and even, toys, nothing, is I;v~r ~pne . qualifications of a foreman is to be a good cihitighfsmab, I' (I 
wI'thout drawI'ngs ' H ' I l- , ,' I h' • "'''''f .J.\" '" kl' 
• " , " ". . J, ' ,.; I . Mr. ouse ,.manager, says: : am t e manag~r 0 twu w~r s, 
"It is not enriugh that 'a few sk,illed artists make the .dril-wings, 'ivnich' together lem'Plby about 5,'odo han"d1{ "'The hump'e¥'inight 
the workmen must be able to ,inferpret them; tho'se wh~' cannot be easily increased to 50 ,000 / if we h~d a: ~ufficiendy of'dratlghts-
do this m\lst labor at inferior wages for those who can. There " , ': ( '" , " , . I' J~ men, . , 
are thousands (;f articles the commercial value of which depends I ' On ' the prosperitj of Neurembeig, a cdihlhfssion tepJr'ts i s 
mainly ~pon their beauty. , However strong a piece of carpeting 'foltlowS' : ' "Tlie~e exists'l:n .GermanY ' 'C~rta:ln''i4s'titIiH(1l1i Ha~it'l'~ 
may be ma~e, an ugly desig'n'will' ruin it s 'sale. : I~.DEED, niAU"I:Y 'for-t'neir'object·the pro'fessio'l'!'a\ tr'aining'oC-wotltJlefL ' Vore'ih6!st 
~AS A COMMERCIAL VALUE 4 MOST .ur<:~U.~'TEIJ,· Beautiful ' designs among the things taught in ~h~e schools always stand~JlNee!ha6a 
,are almost entirely the products :of ,those skilled in drawing and and linear drawing:" .- --
designing" . ""I " I ' ~ HI l' . 
' . The same commissidn fells .tlie f6rlowIDg anecdote of the FIrSt It will be asked, can the time be spared from ,the present , 
course of study for instniction' in"drawing? If our present text- i Napoleon : "One day .the Emperorvisite'd theJCollege of Cam-
books could be intelligently revised; much t ime could be gained, ; peigne, and' questioned s~me bf ,the elder pupils as to what t~ey 
now spent upon a multitude of unimportant questions, ~tudied ' ,it:I.tended to ,do ,on lear ing , college. ~e 'Vas. IP~Fh ~~sFtis!ied 
. only to bl; forgott~n; to liay nothing 'of th~' waste of time with with their apswers .. ',T4e. govern~ent,' sars he, 'Pil-!S, ~qp~idfl'l1-
, P ' f ble sums 'to educate these young men, and when theIr stud.les are 
endless,markings and examinati<?n~. ages Ol~pages 0 .matter " . ' ,,', 
, b' t . d t b ' d . h b ,ended none of them, except ,those who ,.enter the la~m!y', r. .are, of, 
on varIOUS su 1Cc s now reqUIre 0 e memOrIze mIg t e ) . " " h ' 
" . . . . .. ' any use to tne country. Nearly I all of them remain at 'O~e, a 
omItted ID such revIsed text-books, whIch should gIVe Important b ' d h" f: '1' h' hI' h ' tl • lIL'd' ""ii' - ". '1 
' . . . ' . ', ' ur en -to t eIr amI les!w IC t ey ougut to' a\. ~ . IS sua:!' 
facts and treat more of general prIncIples. Much has been Justly ! ' " '1 \ . l! 'T'- ' ,." b ' h 't · q'-I' 'f' I !lL d ',d' .. , j' r-: 
. . h : f li' ' I " . b contlDue no onger. .. ere must e t e s v 0 tra es, WI 1, so , 
saId agaIDst t e expense 0 our sc 00 system, ut the greatest . ' h " t! • .' fi h ' " tr· tr. - '1 "h'" 
, .. . 1, ' " I ' . " muc tueory as 'IS necessary or t elr progress. Ry t IS f'ourse 
extravagance IS t~e poo~ re~~lts, from IDcO,lI\l?eten~ tell:c~ll1g; an '. U I ' , " j 'f I . ~' ~ ,"-r 
- . I' t fi th . h t th I d d d h ' t )V9 ~h3,l1 secure well ~a.ught foremen for our man\lfaotAnes.- I'il· 
, ehqulvha en O,To ht e
t 
mon,eYt' ls w a ,( , e peop e, , elJlan ) an w a ! : Th'e reports of these c~mmission:s ,a~e too .v~iuminou~~''<l.uete 
t ey ave a rIg 0 expec . .. ' , " , _ ' . ' _ , I . . ' . 
, I would npt,curtail materilllly the present eourse of study, but here. and I wIll r,eacl but' t.wo 'or three ,mor~! n.n: .II. I I~ 'If ," . '{ '" 
by improved methods of,. instruction' ,advanoe the pupils mote ' .Thll, ~~petj~l. Com~is~io~ ~~[~i-i ff{~l~ba l~try~ :(;,i~?hvfI?i, 
rapidly 'throug,h :the "a:r~s of reading, , w~i't1ng: ' reckoning, an~ , .w;ltli.a)i l,t,S ap~hcat!~ns,.J.o th~ dl/fe.~t;Il~! i'n4~st!laJ. '~~~>l I§~~ i~ :R:e 
other branches adapted to infantile minas, thereby gainin-g the ' ;consld~t;ed ~ the p,rInclpal means to be emI?loY.r4~n~~lllllc;tl In<-
'lJe'cessaty time 'for primary techniCal' education: .- , , " .struction. In all brancheS 'of ' in~ustToial art, drawing·,is)a.means 
, With' advancing civj)j'zation the increasing multitude of artisan.s so evident, so useful, and so indispensable fOI':'em'b6il<yihgthe eon'· 
will not 'b~ able to find',ptofit~bfe 'e~ p)oyment ¥ l !.ud~,worJpnt:p" I lCe-pti'OIls'of the niind, for 'studyirlg arid fi'lhon'g li tfi~ Ifoth\'s ·t&"'oo 
~nd those communiti~s wh~.ch first establi.sh manufactQ~ies o~ the ·gi~~~.to p~o'd~cti'ons~ . t~~n~'ere ~~n ~ pOl il~J~,',~fL>h,~J,~i!~~ ,I.?,fi 
fiJilest and most ,beautIful products ' ef IskJlled labor wJlI · have a the necessIty of dev.elopl~g t.h~t j br,\\!lc~ 9f e~uciW,oRii 'X~IC ~as 
decided initial advantage over a:llI ,n'ew' competitors, 'and in this I for its o~~~«~ the d~ffusio~ ,c~ ~\lc.h iUl acqlii~e~en~ il\U0l}g aitisans 
day and age ,bf the world, 'tha~ comfuunity' Which' fails ~o-giVe it~ 1 of every class. T~i~ il~,'S.e~~!ty ~,as ~ed , to . ~he multiplication of 
youth a tecnn!cal 'e,dtidltion *'~~~ ,"~e, "ai~t1nced 'i,n ,d~e r'!-<;~ 'f9~ ' s,cho.o\~ for art !1I\4 scientific qrawing, whjch hav..<;1 4it~er~9Illi~eur. 
wealth and con~equent culture.;· 'What might have ~en neglect- I ie9 to Frencb ,industry a gr~at superiority< ~n '", large portion ,.of 
cd in the last generation, when cofupetition was loca.l; has now ' ;its, manu.faetul<;s\' ,iCl. ' J ~ r!' H. - ',·{l~II. i 
become a neeessity wbe~ ~Qll\peFti~ii., i~ wo~lO:w.ide. '~, ~ .,', I ' llhe ~me eomtriissiGn further !ep~rtiras fdllows: ', ''t1i'lieji-e'tl\';;ve 
~, 
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been established -in the kingdom of Wirtemberg more than four 
hun'dred drawing schools (please remember this ~as in 1863) 
and this organization has already led to very decided imi>rov_e-
ments in the manufac;tures of the country." This commission 
in their summary, says: "Among all the branches of,instruction, 
which in different degrees, from the highest to the lowest grade, 
can contribute to the technical education of either sex, draw· 
ing in all its forms and applications has been almost unanimously 
regarde~l as the one which is most important to make common," 
committed- an offense against it, an!). he is'also li~ble 'to the assaulted party 'for 
Only one more quotation and I will close. 
In his special ·report of. the condition and. habits of the French 
working classes, Richard Whiting ,says : ~'We are convinced 
that a course of systematic instruction in the principles of de-
sign, and the nature of materials, is what is most needed in our 
art schools of the present day, . 
"Students must be taught how narrow is the boundary line, 
which in art: ~ indeed in every field ~f human endeavor, sepa-
rates the sublime from the ridiculous." 
These quotations, all po.inting in one direction and showing 
the 'value of technical education, might be extended to a vol-
ume, but I have, I fear, already wearied your patience. 
I linois presents to every child the means of obtaining a good 
education,. Those who have the management of this grand gift 
are largely responsiple, with the teachers, for the future prosper-
ity of the country, as well as for the refinement. and culture of 
'its people. ,They must keep abreast of the . world's best knowl-
edg!!. Having asc~rtained the source of wealth and power, tbey 
must steadily and perseveringly pursue the path tbat leads there-
to, guided by ~the teachings and experience of those in advance 
of th~m, constantly reminding the youth of the country that 
there nev~r will be a harvest of golden grain from tarts sown in 
spripg t~me. ' 
TEACHER AND PUPIL.-I. 
C. M. WooDau!'p, Esq., Detroii, Mich. 
, ; 
INTRODUCTORV. 
the damages occasioned by the assault. ' " . ' 
An assault is any unlawful pbysical force, partly or fully put m mollon, ere· 
ating a reasonable apprehension of immediate physical injury to a human be· 
ing, as raising a" cane to strilCe llim; lpointing in a .threatening manner a 
loaded gun at him; and the like'. . '! ' ' 
A battery is any unlawful beating, or other· }VrpngCull physical violence or 
constraint, inflicted on a human being r'ffth,Q'It,pis, consent, The slightest un-
lawful touching of another, especi~lly; if done in al'lg~r, . is suffici~nt t~ con· 
stitute a batt~ry. For example, spitting in a man'~ fac~, o. on hiS b~dy, ~r 
throwing water on him, 'is such. And the inviolaoili't'y of the person ~n thiS 
respect extends to everything attached ~o it; therefor'. the striking o~his clothes, 
or of a Cane held in' his hand, ' is ,a battery. Every battery mc\udes an 
assault'. . . i 1 
But every beatin2: of a person Is ·not a battery. _ The. reader .will observe 
from the above definition, that the bealing ':'l,!st be ; ulllawfuf. At the early 
common law, the moderate beating of the wife ~y .the .~usban.d , the servant 
by the master, the child by the parent, ~nd the pu~i1 by .the.' teacher, was re~. 
ognited as lawful. Now, however, ''''' to the first two Instances, the .ame IS 
not true. The law ,has ce";';d to ' ,recbgnize wife·beating or sem'ant·beating ~ 
lawful, and regards with a more jealous eye than' formerly the beating of the 
~hild and the pupil. • ,': ' . , " , 
There are other cases where one person may Il'wfuJly beat . another, as 
here one is attacked he may beat hi; ~sailant.in self· defense, 'and he may W , 1'1 )1 , ' • 
even lawfully kill him, if it be actually necessary In order to defend himself. 
So one may protect his' property 'aiid' hi~ family, i'nrlike manner. . 
St(. 2.-'-Punisllmml ~/,'pupji by Masttr. ' ' 
The right of the teacher to p.inisln~e scholar is incidenta~ t.". th~ ri~h~ of 
the parent to punish the ~hild. ,Th~ fath~r .?,!y,de~~g~te: p~rt. ?f , ~ls' ~arental 
authority', during his life, to.the teacher or sCIi,?".iillasfer of the cHtl~, wh? ,ls 
then in foco parmlis, and has 'such '';; pO,rtion of t~e J>?"'e; of the paren.t com-
milled to his charge, viII. : that of restramt and correchon, as may be necessary 
to answer the purposes for which he is employed>. As we ha~e seen, a beat· 
ing to constitute battery mu~t be unla.wluf! but it may.derive Its unlawfulness 
from the extent of Ihe force employed, or the. excessiveness of the punish· 
ment. For example, a man may expel ~n ,i~tru~~r from his house, and he 
m"y use all the force that is nec,essary to ' d~ so, but he .cann?~ for that ~eason 
hold him down and hammer him. \v.jth ' liis ' fisls, beatlDg htm ,unm.erc.fully. 
He may use only so much force as will enable him t?, expel the culprit, from 
his house. So a man may exercise all the fo~ce that IS necessary for hiS self· 
defens~-and no mort. Because bne is ,auacked and proves himself to be 
stronger th~n the assaulting p~rty, .~e ,is !,ot warranted in ki}.ling or ' seriously 
'W E ,have lpoken of the mutual righll and obligations of Teachers and , 
Dlltrlctl, and have dllculled at lOme length the principles of I~w un· 
derlyl~g the conb'act. ~tween them. In taking np the lubject ot the mutual 
rlghtl and liabilities of teachen ,and pupils, we CAlI promise only a discllilion 
of the 1II0re prominent qu~t!lins ariling from tb~ . re1ationlbip. Ordinarily 
tbere ill! sprt of intuitive knowledge on tbe part of both teacher and pupil as 
to what theae dutiel are, and u to what the position o( each . requires 'of the 
other. The rlllhti arid dutlel of the teacher arlle by Decessary implication 
(rom the very liaiure of Hrl position. He II to teach ' in order that the pupi 
may learn, and to do'tbil he mUl t preserve order, (or without order little pro. 
greu would be made. Conlequently the establilhlng of rule. for the preser· 
vatioD of. order il within hll power; but the estabUabment of IUch rules would 
injuring him. ,'. ) .. : .. . 
So the force used by th'\ teacher in correctmg a pup.I, ordlDarily lawfu·, 
may become unlawful from its very' ~xcessiveness. The rule is well se~tJed, 
that a schoolmaster is liable criminally, if in inflicting punishmen.tupon hiS pu· 
~il, he goes bey~nd the limit of.reasonable castigation, and. either i~ the mO.de 
'If degree of corzection is guil~y pf allY ul\reason~ble or d"proportlOnate VIO-
lence or f<\rce; an~ whether the , pu,~~h':'lent ~as ~"cessive uuder the Circum-
stances of any case, is a questi't~ of fact ~~r 'l tre jury,' . Th~ rule has been 
laid down by' some authors and Jurists in tne ' (ollowing' language, which we 
quote from 9. note to the texi, contllil\ed in the s~cond ~diti?n ofCo~ley's Black-
stone, Vol. I, page 453. "In 'deciding upon 'the proper puuishmen\.of a scholar, 
the teacher acts judicially and is not made liabl,\ either civilly or criminally, 
unleos he'has a<ltdwitll el:prtss maliu, or been guilty of such excess in pun-
ishment that malice 'must be implfed." Ainong oiher decisions dted in sup' 
port of this last .rule, is that of the Comnfonwealth 'lis. ·Ral)dall, wh~ch ·is ~so 
cit~d in support of the first on~, ,and \>e~,\en the two rules there IS a sltght 
antagonum . . We wil~ ~x~~ine.,~is ,~ase, .t? s~e . ~?ich ~f .the two it supp~rts . 
The judge in the colirt bel!?", had charged. t)iF'jury, "that a teacher had.a right 
to inflict corporal puniShment uPo~ laJscho!ai ;- tlia! the C!'Se proved was one 
in whlch 'such punishment migh{ lprO'peHy be inflicted; that the instrumeut 
used (a ferule)' w!iS) a' jiroper o~e, thiitl ;in· inftic~ng corporal punishment ~ 
• be of little usc, if there were no way of enforcing their observance. There. 
fore followl the tcacher I right t~ en(orce obedience of all proper rilles, a,!d 
upon \hil principle II ailO bllied the ,rlght of expulalon. All the rights of tbe 
teachen relpectlne tbclr pupU. may be said to be loeica1 dedQctions baaed 
UP\'D the one great oliJect of teach iDe-that the whole ntlDlbei of pu?ila Ihall 
bave Iccured to them the best opportunity to learn what is intended to be 
t~'1ght. '!;hc 'prlncipal topici to which th,e att~tlon o( the courts has been ' 
eaUed under thll he~d Bre thc corporal punishment of the scholar, hil expul. 
lion, anlll~e 'ieaionablen'e,1 of the rules establilhed for the govemmeni of tbe 
.ell,,!,\. " i\' thl. order we will' dlicull the general lubject. . . . . " 
' .. ~~" ... ' t·.~l1i' Yxcmr.a'S 110HT 0' coa\>dtAL" PlhfIIHIUtNT. ~(. 
: ll .... , . t·Ir'. ...... ~ : • 
, .. St<. I .-Assaull '''ttl Ball">,. -
- ) Ordlnaill : nof pOison hu" righi' 10 beat or strike another, Or' eved do u 
muOll:'" lay' a!finger upon. one, .atid 11Icb Itriklng constitutes an ~ult ~nd 
hat!! !'1", f!?r_,!.!!ic.!! , ~1!!..,!!!!tx,Pl,rty.i~, !i:-.bl~.J.I! ~ Jl!I!l,~~,..!!!)t1a: 4,.1!ly' ai!~ 
orl.lll/nllll1, •. ' In ot~erwordsJ .~e. I' 1Ia,ble to-.be panilbed bt1beatate for·ha.ving . 
teacher ' mus\' exer'cise reasonablc!l judgm'ent' o;nd discretion, and, must be gov 
emed.¥ tq the mo!ie!~I!-~ S\;'l~t)'r9fttl)e Pl!nishmentjby Jh'e.nature of the offen~;' 
by the ag~! si~,~!.~~ :appar~bB9;WY,'m, <}fen,~uf&/!ce .ofthe p'upII ~ th!'t-~he o . y 
~questi n in4hi~ ~e 'l'(as. #~e~1t;r JIJe p'~~.is~~rtt ,w~_ e".~~siv~:wd Improp~ 
'er; th~! i~ !l1ey ~'~'.IjC(fi.!1~. i'Ii_,: PfPrSh~~,!~ ",t", have ~ h.ee~ reaso.n",ble ~p. 
• J Blihop on Criminal ~w,'"'Voi. !. 1~3, . _ . , ~. . .... _ - ",' _ . . 
\ • Bishop oo.CrhilinaIt.iw-,t;Vol. 2 . ... l f7*1 ~ . f),. t . , L;, 0'"_.) ,.) .. , 
] C<!oley'. BI.c .... ne .• d. Ed. Pac. 453; . . ' '< ' , " 
. 4 CO_O.lI'~tli ",. RlIiidaU, 4'GraY,'36: 3'Green1. on, 'Ev.,Stc. 63'· 
, " 
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proper the defendant COI!1d. not have been deemed guilty of an assault and bat-
. tery '; but if upon alfthe evidence in the case tbey should find tbe punisbment 
to bave been improper and excessive, the defendant migbtlproperly be found. 
guilty 'upon tbis complaint." . 
The jury. returned. a verdict of guilty ; and the defendant alleged except 
tions . . 
. The Court, per .Bigtlow y., said : " The constructions given tend to jus. 
tify the defendant in punishing his pupils with greater severity than is consist· 
ent with a just and bumane exercise of tbe authority conferred on him 'by 
law. To say the least, they were sufficiently favorable to the defendant. If in 
inflicting punishment upon his pupil he went beyond' th~ limit of moderate 
castigation, and either in the mode or degree of correction, was guilty of any 
unreasonable and disproportionate violence or force, be was clearly liable for 
sucb excess in a criminal prosecution. It is undoubtedly true 'that, in order 
to support all indictment for an ass~ult and battery, it is necessary to show· 
that it was committed ex intentione, and that if the criminal intent is wanting, 
tbe offense is not made out. But tbis intent is always inferred from the un· 
lawful act. The unreasonable and excessive use of force ·on the person of 
another being proved, the wrongful intent is a necessary and legitimate con· . 
c1usion in all cases where tbe act was designedly committed. It tben be." 
comes an assault and battery without justification or excuse . . Whether, un·· 
der all tbe facts, tbe punisbment of tbe pupil was excessive or not must be 
left to the jury." . • 
It has been decided, in another case, that a schoolmaster is not relieved from 
liability in damages for the punisbment of a scbolar which is clearly exces-
sive and unnecessary, by the fact that he acte<d in good faith, and without mal: 
ice, honestly thinking ·that.the punishment was necessary, both for the disci· 
pline of tbe school and the welfare of the scholarsl. The correct principle is 
very briefly stated in Anderson 11S. State, as follows : The cbastisement of 
a scbolar by a schoolmaster must not be excessi ve or · d uel, . but it ' should be ' 
reasonably proportioned to the offense and in tbe bounds of moderation ". 
-If there is any reasonable doubt that the pu~ishment is excessive, the master 
should have the benefit of that doubt'. . 
The rule as to the criminal li~bi1ity of the teacher for ' excessive punish· 
ment is somewhat modified from the older common law rule, which' we find 
laid down in some of the ·fext-books, as follows: "The law confides to school 
teacbers a discretionary power in the ·infliction of punishmnnt upon their pu· 
pils, and will not hold them rc£ponsible criminally, u~less tbe punishment be 
sucb as to occasion permanent injury to the child, or be inflicted merely to 
gTatify ,heir o~n evil passions'. The reason {or the more vigorous rule ono. 
day may be found contained in a suggestive note to the text in Cooley's Black. 
stone. (2d. Ed., Vol: I, page 453.) ,"n·may be proper to observe, bowever, 
that p\lblic sentiment does not now tolerate sucb corporal punishment of pupils 
in scbools as was formerly tbougbt'permissible and even necessary." 
~DUCATION THE ~EED OF THE SOUTH.'1 .. , 
. • 'I?E;;~RA. HAWKlNS, Esq., df the New ¥ ork Bar. .r. 
f ,I , . • - I" , ~ .. r 
T!iE nine cotton state" North Carolina, Soutb Carolipa, Florida, Ge,orgi~, . Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, and Arkansas, contain, ",ccord. 
ing tq tbe census of 1870, a 'population over ten years of age of a little more 
than five millions, of whom fifty. one per 'cent, or 21555,751 ; cannot read a"d 
wn te I Their inbabltants over twenty·one years of age' are' 3,070,000; of 
tbese fifty· one and one·quarter per cent, or 1,573,101, cannot read and' write '! 
, t I., . 
During the ten y~ars from 1860 to 1870, th~i~ taxable prppe.~tr shrunk forty" 
three and one quarter per cent in' value. Hence ~heir ability to ~aise ~oney. 
by taxation was ~n ten years reduced nearly one-half, while the public bur-
dens to be borne. by taxation nearly doubled, on accoun~ of the increa&ed ne· 
cessity Of lTansforming nearly three mi!lioii~ .of slaves i nto men' a~~ ,womell 
demaniling ~d'lcation and protection, in order .to fit Ihem~elves fo~ fr~e go,", 
~rnmeit~,based upoI). universal suffrage. This additional .annuall burde.n," to 
make intelligent buman beings out of these late 'human cattle, must be borne 
and be ·borne.now. ' 'The whole population of the Souihern St~tes is .6,~87,~ 
4.75" of whom .fifo/.six and one half per ,cent"or 3,8~Q,320 ' ,,;re. 'Yhit~, and 
forty,three an!;1 .one half m" cent,.or 2,991,155, a{~ color~d. All, both white 
and colored,' grew up in a state. of society that beld manual labor degr"1/'l1i 
the occupation of slaves; hence the poor white, unable to ' owli"sJaves 
- ,.. .' I,· t'l. .'~"fl.f" 
-'J Lander 71.1 . Seaver13aVt. (~Shaw .) IX"4. 
'. ,Anderson flS. State, 3 H~.d. (T~~ 455· 
La wier us Seaver 32 Vt n", ';~ 'Wharlon·! Crim: Law. fl'~59 ' - . - -' 
,,'j.: i.t 
..: 
himself, became a loafer and a 1!anger.on upon those who did own them; 
and the freedman's first idea of liberty was cbronic idleness. The stimulus 
to industry and economy that intelligence ~ves was wanttng. On the sup: 
pression of the re~llion, the color line disappeared from our statute' l>ookS, 
and, on principle, the unlettered black had as good rigb:t "to the ballot as llie 
unlettered white, and would make no worse use of it. As a result of placingl 
political power in unskilled hands, the finances of the states were swamped,; 
their industries . were for the time deranged; public: improvements were' -
stopped; "public education was neglected on the plea of poverty ; and their· 
elections wer.e either a farce Or a tragedy. The result would bave been sim. 
ilar, tbough more bloody, had the fifty. one and one quarter. per 'cent of, il- -
literate voters been all white instead of , largely colored, u;,Free govemmen~ 
, alld ignorant suffrage ~annot long endure together. One or the other mus~ 
go under. The illiterates in the Southern States~ both white .and colored, 
are, as a body, of themselyes and uncontrolled, incapa.ble of ·steady industry. 
and econom~. Give them eaucation, arid they at once begin to take thought 
for the morrow, and are stimulated to labor and to save. Common laborers, 
with such an education as the free com~on scbool gives, are found by actual 
experiment to be worth to the state, as mere producing m!lchines, on an 
average, fifty per cent more than if illiterate. In other words, the 3,000,000 . 
of illiterates in the South would, if tbey had a common school education, ac· 
complish on the average fifty per ~ent more of productive .• work per .year thall 
they now do . . This would b9 equivalent, as a wealth·creating w,wer, to ade 
ding a million ' and a half to ihe industrial popula~ioit of the colton slates, 
and nothing to tbe cost of supporting them. Allowing a- hundred dollars ,a. 
the year's production of a laborer, it would add '150,000,000 to the annu .. 
product of these states. Illiterates in thp whole country commit ten tim~s 
their numerical proportion of crimes; in New England, fifty . three times. It 
is pOSSible by education to reduce crime in this country nin. ty per cent, ant! 
pauperism ninety·six per cent. Conferring the 'suffrage ·upon the freedman 
has, by a ten years' experiment on a large scale, demonstrated to the Ameri 
can people tbat a large .. per.cent'lge of ignorant .y.oter.~ in a stat,e ' i~ radically 
destructive of ' good gover!lment and prosperity, both publi~ and private. 
"There are .tWo remedies for the levi! which oppresses' tile Soutliern States. 
The one, partial and unjust, is to take away the suffrage from ·alllhe· tUiter. 
ates, both white and colored. The other, permanent and humane; is to es· 
tablish and ~upport througbout their borders the free common school withj n 
reach of every cbilcj, and require bim to attend it, or ~o get an equivalent ed· 
ucation elsewhere; and after a: certain date, say ten years, afier the schoons 
provided; adlt it n'o illiterate,' either white or corored, to .the right of. 'suffrag~. -
To educ!'tll the.RC9ple is the plain duty, of the state, and one that is .fast being 
recogni; ed, and fulfilled by all enligbtenec! ~oun~~es . The properly withil\ a 
state is under oliligation to educate."the chilqren,'bowever poor, of every in· . 
haliitant. This is a law of modem' civtli.ation. It is greatly "to .the advan· 
tage of the properly·holders to recognize ana carry into eff.ct this law. It 
removes from sgciety one of its greatest dange~; I!amely, masses of ignorant, 
unreasoning, alld prejudiced laborer.. It adds from fifty to one hun<\J"ecLper 
cent to the pro<!uctive Po~er of 'a .peOpl~ in' time. of ,peace, and doub!es its 
objective force' in 'time of war. PennsylYan'l ... has suffered more damage in 
Ol' e year froml her 67,000 illiterate adult> laoorers than it would have cost· lie. 
to secure in tbe last ten y\>alJ'J the edu!<,!tion ot el(erf .O}l~ of them. I Sbe will 
continue to be pu!\ished li'eriodi~ally bt'. such outbreaks, till, by comp\llsory; 
education,she 'changes her ignoran.t and lirutal coal and iron miners to intelli · 
gent and reasonable beings. ' . . . '. , ".'J ,I • 
The nationaJogovernment receivesJ rom the sale of public lands from'one'to 
~tree millipns a, y~r. ,Let us j'pprgplj;\te .th!liJm~) f!Y for fn;f! cgmnton schools 
. aljd, ! a~ fpr te~ y.ears,. dist~~butr i~, !'i'. t,he. r~s~e~tiy~ ,st,ate~ . a.cp?rding ~q ll:\ei~ 
population ' of Ilhterates, and require them to use l.t, under t1ie SUperviSion of; 
the National' Commissioner of Education, 'for 'fiee l comm'on schools, and to 
train teachers for these school.· botli white :and' coll'red, according to tile ratio 
of thF !wo classes of illiterates: This wOJ1ldrbe putting the mOlley emphli. 
cal1y, where it would do the inost good, lind, it would be R"ying back \tQ tbe 
col~red peopfe' .. ome' sman p'art of tile m'oney that we; Do~· N.: rtb aitd Soutb, 
have ground 'out· of them) It lwould ail lnbre tb restore the' South to endUro 
ing peace and pro,sperity1than hundredsl of ~miUioDS 'spent there in levees and · 
r'fi lroad~, . ~nc}A!tee~ me~q 'l\a.\s~l'\! , W>.l!rov"!l'l~l\is,,", 'rile ,Nprtbe", ,,States 
would receive a Just share of thlS 'money, £05 w~,have alt!qll!l; us ~1I,399 illit· 
erate adult wliifes, nearly all foreig\i born, but en<lbw'ed with the DallO't, to' 
tbe great peril of good govemmentj" and -3ll.463 Illirera~ ' colored adults, ldtllI , 
445,8(j2 ; .\Cnougl) to carry nearly every contested e1ectio",; an Ignorant class' 
who supply.l)early,.all 0J1r qriminals and. P!'u~. ~ew Y.ork, with\her 77: 
120; PeilDsylvani.; willi hei'67 ;108 ;' fllinois witli her 44,17.0 ; Q~~o. with 
her 481970; alidiInllian.l', wi b lie 3?~511 illitenl£es, nelodmore teaclicrs and 
more 'schools\' and'iess labot strikes, ana would. iet" a 'just propdltl'dn 'of this 
nati(mal boqnty. ~ IHI ")! Lu' " ) ,ttl I ~ .n 'b.. ~. -i- .. r ~ I"' • 
. Gne of tlle bighest dtit\es, im~ell uWn ~e n¥iqna:! 'govemmeJl~by the 
Constitution is; "To promote lht gert'eial W-eIWe.~? .sec~re· ihebl~siDgs 
of· liberty to' ourselves and oUr"j)()sterity." · How clU!. Con\!i'bs do this more " 
surely, economically, and lIafe!Y" tban by ; appropriating the'< proceeds 'elf the 
~.aIes of th~ Ilublic lanc!s 19 lifting !pe nation out of the aepression\ dangers 
ru;td ~.fIi,iculti~-:-fi~a!l,cial, po}iti~aJ,!-Jld. .~al! ca~ by J:I~ving a.s" ~nsjitu: 
ent part of Qur n,!tionBl body .1,606,000 ill*~,e adidt citizens? Th~ is a 
qU&lion more vital to the interestS of a free govemlz!ent tlIan 'tariffs ~sauks 
money; or politics:! . ' <1. .'" ' ... ' l. . ' 
: Abstract of ~ P.p"e;:. ... ad before th.~Am.;'~ft ·S~'I.1 s~:;~~ •• O~\.~~ft~ hpL ;:~8~ .. ··, 
The Educati~nal , W,eekty: . [Number 69, 
Notes. 
"I 
GENERAL,-lt Is stated that Messrs, Cassell , Petter, ~ Galpin, the well-, known English puhlishers, have made an arrangement whereby a cer-
tain' fixed eroportlon .of their yearly profits Is to be set aside as a (und (or the 
benefit o( superannuated, employe. , or the familie l of those who have died In 
their service,--A subscriber writes to the No Y. ' E iltni,,? Post,' criticIsing, 
th~, \"d40t', use of, commas ' in editorial ,rllcles, ,.t the close, l)le edit~>r6' 
make lthe (ollowll1g refreshing comm.nts-refreshlng especially for tho.e who ' 
are not a little worried ,by the apparently' lllconsistent and lawless use of the 
comma in newspapers : "Punctuation heing 10 mnch a matter 'of, taste, there 
I.lOothmg 8uliprisiQg' in the modlfiedloSe of the comma among the best writers 
and printers o(.lo\(er days, - This change has doubtless kept potce with that 
whic,h we note in "comparing, the stilted elocution' of a few generations ago 
wltll, tbe purer and more scholarly lI)ethod. employed by the orators oC our day; 
We still n}~~e, I ~r~~ use !If tbe comma I~ boo".' written for ~e.ry young children" 
whose mind~ ~re not ,matyre enoulolh !O gra,p tl)e aeD8~ of a sentence without 
c~n8ide{able /lid:; 1\& .Ihe intelligence grows. the n~c~ity:for tbis practice de- , 
creasel, The tendency of the age is to do 'away with redundancies in Iiteratnre 
ns I~ ev,erything 'else, " I " " , . ' 
, T.Jic ~eafh of ~illi~~ , ~ullen Bryant is not, only a, ~atioll1l1 ~\Riction 
- it is a wor\d's calamity, ,>Vh~rev~r scbol"rship il honored and moral 
worth j. appreciated,lhe ,~nnouncement of the d~ath 9f this great man will be 
r".celvea with eXl;rm ibns r f the detpest sorrow, ' The cbaracte~ ~f Bryant 
ha~ beell a 'mode,1 \ fo'r ryoung men I~roughout two ,gel'~rations, His Ij'ter.ry 
c.reer has been, the. admir~tion of students of Eqglilh literature in our schopls" 
and',his vigorous and 'active old age baa been an inspiration to many to ob. 
s:; e the same' temperate 'and systematic habits of life which were acknowledg. 
e I'to contribute vi-iy n\uch to his fresbnfSS of phy~icaJ and intellectu;U ener-
J:iC6 ,!\uripg the ,la61 'twenty years of his life. We have no space in these col. 
umna for an'obltU'ar.y.II Tbe history of,hil life Is known to most of our read· 
en. ' Inibis ' death our coulitry loses one of its most honored and'-valuable cit-Iz~nl, ' A poet, phil~sopher, and statesman bas died, and there seeDlJ I}O ' one 
left to fill his plaee,-' -Tbe Mechanic Art School wbicb is.to open in Chica-
go June 24, under the charie of ProfeslOrs RoblnlOn and Ricker of tbe Illi-
nois Industrial Univenlty,"should reeeivethe encouraa:ement,;nd ~atronage of 
ay interc, ted In the,applicatiqn !If practical instryction 'in mechanic' art to the-
oretical andlcientlfic teaching. From a circular issued by those in charge, .we 
gather the (ollowlng: T-he Illilloll Indust'rial University bas, lince its opening' 
In ,'tIi68, bFtn ~ne oftbemost 'actl~e i~stitutl " ns in th~eountry, in its efforts to 
put In. pr.ctice a tb(ilfoughly systematic lebe"!e of practical instruction. It 
was the first regular collegiate institution in tbis country to introduce a practice 
i chool , It bas ' been in constant operation since 1870 and its success was 
suc~ las to ind~~e ' a legls,latlve grant f"r putting up tha splendid Laboratori~s 
of Mechanic Art, representing the practical depar~,~nl! !!f r>iecbapieal E;n-
Ilineering and Arohitecture of the \Jnlversity. ' Tbe .ommor session to be 
,lieldl'ln <i:hieago will ieinbody an l elementary ' cou~e l of ' instruction selected 
(r?rn' til ,iinprov~,d IiYf\e~ p'f inliructioh now in usc, at (he University, in the 
Scho,?ls qf Xc'chanjcal , Ellgineering, and of I Arcbiiecture. TIlt Sd.ool in 
I r,on WorN;"r will be equipped with bencbes and vises, &'nd with foot.lathes 
: and Itl>Ol., Material will also be furnished for the work. Tbis Sch'OoI wjll 
be undtr \¥e 'cha'rg~ ,ot Pr~f. S. W. Robi~", witjt' one trained assistant froin 
thF C9llelol~ ,\If ,?4~fltanical Engineering of the ~niversity. TIlt &;'001 in 
Wl10d Worki"r will , be lupplied with bencbe., vises, (oot-Iatbes, and 'materials 
fOl"\\'ork; "It will bel under the lpecial cHarge' of Prof, N. C: Ricker ' aided br. 
a ' d:impet~n 1 as~ilttinl frolD 'the COlle"e 6f Architecture The cou'rse of m' ' 
'. I.j t • ,'It . . i " 
~t~,ctip~ lAAn6ists in tbe execution of a aeries of object. or models in metal 
apd wood" Thue represent elementary form. in actual con.truction.' A def. 
in,lte portion or'Ulrie II allotted to eacl1 piece, ana the- whole c1_ worka at 
tbe I me " bl' I <" " . ' I')' . I 
, a " I ~"l ~, a ,t,ne sallJe ,tJ~e. , ,T~ leads l~ entire reglarily lind greater 
~9.1'cCJltrJ!~"qn. f'1l4 ellables the leacher to IUpervise the cl&ls more success. 
ful~y. E,ach model is fint drawn to a seale and tbe pupils arc taught to work 
after ,cI~wrnks. 'Fhe 'inltruction embr~ces the knowledge o( tolol as wefl' as 
or fo ' ~ " d ')j 1"1 ' ,I J n ' , 
, • ,', rm, "an" e~, pUPl, II trained 10 pUlting an~ keeping ,his, tpoll in order. 
, 't~e p,ep&ratlqn ~d a~Jultment-of tools are ilJ\POrtant elements in their mas-
t,ry.and usc. Inladdition to the instruction In I:onnection with the practiCal 
~e '~I!~~II" .a ~~n,~ ~~ ~~~~,,:il~ ~ gl>,ell ,?n 100JI D"t{,/~,?r. ,}ft, des'crib. 
"'cit') , ,~~u,. I!o'\I·!l?.,,~olw,~~k.lI!g r~I!, how .. to ,p~t. \hem"il1 /he .most 
e,.e ve ~ork~ni condition, and how to apply them witb" 1Icit ,advantage; 
T*~h~~II,~tr;on,!~hn'fc:ll1~~'"f.WCIt-Pllert -Qf 
the Expositi!,n Building; which, bas b~en put at the service of the University 
(or t~is purpose. -'l'he s~ssion ,will continue drllt weeks, '~pening Monday, 
Jun~ 24, and c!psing Friday, August .15, 1§78. Th,e daily sessions will b~ , 
thru hours each, five days the week. The classes will , .be· limited to twelve 
pupils each, to s~cure the bighe~\, effic~eflcy. in il\st~u,c.tio~. : The two morning 
classes, one in Iron working and one in Wood working, will remain in ses" 
sion from ,9 tOl2 o'clock, Two ot,her classes of the same size will be instucted 
il! \he, aft~rpopn f~fllll, 2. till ,S> 'o'cloc~' .l or po~sibly in F el)ini' session, This 
limits, the · tot~\ , np",ber . ,?f,~tudel)~ 'Ybi~liJcan~bereceived to 48; 24 'in Iron 
wor\< and 24 in W~od wp~k. For c?u.rse, of 1 20, hours, 3 hQurs per day for 
8 weeks, for eacl) b':,"pc\t ,of th,e _ ~~4pol, in , adva~ce, SiS 00, , Tbis charge is 
sppposed,to he h!'F.elX ,~~ollgb tlh c,o.v~r .,the ;,xPte,n~e,s ,of in·struct!!" and cost 
of mat~rlal~j ,benp\lej, ~1 ~s, l~\hc;s, et~~ :', Ii It . 1 ' " • " 
'" ========== """"" 
I ,~ REVIEWS. ' 
" 
h'~! , __ .~ 'I, '.\t\ \. I, .1 
Bttwtm lilt Gatts, ; By" Benj,' F . l'aylor.".;With" illustrations. (Cbicago: 
S. C, Gril!gs.& Co, 1878. Price $! ,so).-Thi. is not a book ,fOT the literary 
critic to read. Mr. Taylor. .did ,not write ,it f.or that,class of readers. Nor did, 
he write it'f'or any particull\\' class, , H is style ~eem\, tQ 'say that he writes as 
fI\\lch for his own, pleasure' ,as for the pleasure. or inslr)1ction of anyone else, 
H his reade", happ~n to. like hj.s style, so much tJie \letter; tben they c~n en-
joy it, But wbether they do or not, Mr. Taylor does n't care. ' ,His'jolly good 
, n:iturel sho;w~ .itSelf on', e"e,y 'page; 'and pe~haps .. in, tile next , pa~agraph bis 
cullure and his great-hearted ness. ,A ,striking ; peculiatity ofolhis is that be 
mixes things up most, reckjessl)lo- , Th,~re canJfe ,fpund ,no monotony of any 
kin!\ in hi.s bO,ok-unl~ss it ,be a pe~~u,aJ ,flow of , ;words the,: most apt and 
full of mcaping. , He"has a spar1!-le of fu~, (or ~;v~ry 1l1''iV scene and every new 
experience: "Between the Gates" purports to be.a ' <je~~ripti'1.n.of a journey 
over the c,?untry from Hell 'Gate to Gcrld Gate, though nearly all of the book 
is devoted to the ronte ·west Qf the Missouri. He begins ,with po,etrY. , 
"from ' Hell G~te to' Go!4 G:ate, 
And the Sabbath uobroken, II , ,I. 
A sweep continental 
And the Saxon ret spoken! 
By 'seas witb no tears in them, 
Fresh and sweet,as spring-'rains" ,! 
.. I By !ers, will! l'0 fea~s)nJb~'I'~ 
Gpd's I!:lirmented p1aIDs, , ' 
Where deserts Iii: down in the prairies" broad calms, " 
Where lake linka :to lake like the ninsic' oFpsalms." . , 
A beautiful poem of, twelve pages introduces us to his prose .• , Bu( tbOugh 
without metre, it is far from prosaic, It is purigent, humorous, lawless in 
style, and as full of similes as a prairie is of flowers, and every one makes you 
laugb. ' Writing of tbe Missouri river, be says: 
"The bridge over r the, Missouri, swuog 10 the air like a rainbow witb no 
colors in it, and almost three tbousand feet long, is a weat gateway to the 
West. It has triumphed over the '1neasiest"Satfdnlfat ever slipped out from 
under a foundation, and the worst r(ver to dr!lwn geograpbies that ever went 
anywhere • . I bave 'crossed that 'tiver in a st&ge!coacb, in' a boat! and on fool. 
It gets up and lies down in a new place 9ftener llian anr otber running water 
In America. "Ii cbange~'beqs '1ike--a fidgety maO' in a sullry night. It is as 
worthless for a boundary· line as a clot)tes.line. , It has been known tl' slice 
out'an Iowa I:ou~ty.s'cat,' and leave it " 'ithin the limits of Nebraska' as a sort 
of lawyer's lunch, to be 'wrangled over,"r I, ' ' , " 
1 wo other sel.e.ctions will illustrate the author's style, and satisfy anyone 
that the book is j~tr. t.he one (or summer reading, 
"Befo, e setting out rf,?r the Golden Coast" I tbought ~ y~ung earthquake 
wQuld be pleas~nt \9 'Y!1te about, and there -IS t~e 130bemlan mstincl. I haye 
cha~ged ~y mmd., Peolll~ who lire a~quainted , witp them tell me that no 
novIce ,!eeds an m~roduC;~ lOn ,w~en he .. exp .. rie~ce; one of those planetary 
ague-thrills. He knows It as well as If be had been rocked in the same 
cradle, and ,b,rought, up ,with ,~n ' earthquake all his life. It jars his ideas of 
eal'\~ly stablhty a\l ~o pIeces, .,. ,I, ,', ' ,' , '. 
, "Jo1m, [CI)ina,malll, always (org<;ts \0 ,tuck ~Il his ,sbirt" l"ld if he is well:to-
do he wears . two, wblte beneath and ,blue or black without. He finishes 
dressing wh~re the ~t of mankind begin, What would you have? He ad-
,vanc,es baclt:",ard and '~efeats forward, and falls upward and rises downward. 
~e ,IS the a,Dlmal man Inverted, subverte~, perverted 'and everytbing but con· 
verted, ,DIscover bp,!: tb,e world always dOl!s"anything and that is precis~ly 
the way Jobn nexer doe ... t. Thus, tbe other"day he was arrested {or stabbl,ng 
a c~unh1!'ma~, and wh~r~ do yduj uppose that he siruek him? , Why, in'the 
lole of ,blS foot, and that IS the GIi.mese-of it. To eme he' looks as mucb alIke 
as a fl<\Ck o( sbeep: Shepherds te!1 !'Ie they can distinguis,h any Olle in a, flock 
of ~ thous.al1d , pY:ltslI\CC;, ~ut Jobn IS too "!l1ch ~lilf.e for'1)!e., 'I p~s hlm,o.n 
th~ street, !lnd then.m a.mmute I meet him._ To be~sure..he_haS changea hIS 
shIrt ~nd bls shoes, but he ,has kept his . fac~., ' He <iook spme soiled handk~· 
kerchIefs of mine one day to wllSh which be did not' return 'and· his name ·lt 
",8, foo J.,ini' So J we'pI out ~ find him. I #"&:.1&1 'in tbree 'in1rut ... 
June 20. 1878] .1he . Educational' ,Weekly. 
I overtook him, and passed him, and met him . . H.e h."d ~hose little wip.ers. 
"way of tears, as white and 'square as so many s.atm mVltaltons to a weddmg! 
in his hand in a towel, in a basket, but he sa"i' he was not he, and I was 
somebody ~lse. It was a fearful ca.e of mistaken identity." 
Practical SuggtstiOlls to th, Amtrica1t Tour;;t Visiti1tg Europ, /or the 
First Time. By James H. Hoose, A. M., Ph. D., Principal of the State Nor· 
mal and Training School, Cortland, N. Y. (New York ': Cook, Son, and Jenk. 
ins, [878. Flex. cl., 50 cents.)-The contents of the book ~mbrace the fol. 
lo';'ing subjects: . Purposes of the Book, Preliminary Correspondence, Com· 
pal'ic;~ in. Traveling, Expenses of. a Tour, Carrying Money, Books. and · Study 
of Tourists, Passports and Letters of Introduction, Outfit of Tourist, Se3;.Sick. 
ness Board tile Ship, Ocean Voyage, Entering the Port of Destination, . Find· 
ing ~ Hotel aft~r Landing, European Hotels, Eur~pean Cities, Traveling in 
Cities, Railways and Railway Travel ; Railway Stations, Railway Luggage, 
~aches and Diligences, Studying the Country, Institution of Feeing, and 
Spirit of Tourist. ;. ' ~. 
It will be seen from the .contents that thi~ is not so much a goide book as a 
hook of hints and suggestions, as indicated by its title, Its place cannot, 
therefore, be supplied by anvthing else. It is of primary importance. Prof. 
Hoos'e is a practical teacher, and what he has written in this little ' manual is 
written from the practical standpoint of the teacher. It is explicit and defi · 
~ite in its statements, and the help it affords is therefore of the mo;t practical 
kind. The author having had an experience which qualified him to write 
.such a book, he has done it in a plain and yet attractive style. It should . be 
made a pocket comp~iion by every .one exp.ecting to visit Europe for the fir; t time. 
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~ Iortis, Gmndy county; Illinois, 18789. W. J. Cook and W . J . Stevens, 
. Principals. . . . , 
Michigm. Slat, Normal School, 1877.8. Twenty-sixth Annual Catalog,!c 
of Ihe Officers and SLudents . . Ypsilanti. Rev. Joseph Estabrook, M. A., 
Principal. 
Courst of Stut/y /01' Ihe Iowa Normal InstilUlts, 1878. 
.Ecollomic Tree Plallti1lg. By B. G. Northrop, LL. D. 'New York: The 
Orange Judd Company, 245 Broadway, 1878. 
, Clevtlalld Public Schools. Forty.first Annual Report of the 'Board of Ed· 
ucation, for the school year ending August 31 , 1877, A. J. Riekoff, Superin-
tendent of Instruc~ion. 
. 'Ph, Schools 0/ Fortstry m.d IIIl/ustrial Schools 0/ Europ" with other 
paperS. By B. ·G. Northrop, Secretary Connecticut Board of Education. 
New: York: The Orange Judd Company, 245 Broadway. 
Forly-Jirsl Allnual R,porl 0/ tht S"j)trin 'mdenl o/ 'P;,blic Inslruction of 
tbe State of Michigan, with Accompanying Documents, for tbe year 1877. 
Horace S. Tarbell. Supterintendent of Public Instruction. 
Rt,!,arks 011 tht H,,..ditary IlIjlumct 0/ Aleohol. By Dr. Willard Parker ; 
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. Tht Gill·Shop. Illustrated by George Cruikshank . . Both published -by 
the National Temperance Society and Publication House, 58 'Rel'de Street, 
New York. ,1 . • ~ 
Circular 0/ (fit Norwich llniv,rsity Scimtijic a .. d Mililary Col/'g,. 
Northfield, Vermont, 1878'9. Capt. Cha~. A. Curtis, U: S. Army, President, 
. Calenll"r 0/ tht' lllliv'J'sity 0/ Michigan for 1877:8. James B. Angell, 
LL. D., President. " 
A.mual Reporl 0/ th, Sup,rinlmdml oJ Public ' IllStrodio .. " being the 
Thirty·first Annual Report upon the Public Schools of New Hamp;hire, June 
session, 1877. Charles A. Downs, Superintendent Of Public ·Instru·ction. 
Annua(R,porl 0/ th, ~tatt Suptrinlmdmt 0/ Public Educalion, State. of 
Louisiana, 1877. R'lbert M. Lusher, State Superm!endent of P~blic Instruc· 
tion. . . 
Calalogu' 0/ th. Northwt!tern ll"iv,rsity and Ga~rttt Bi~lical Instilut,. 
Evanston, Ill. 1876'77. Oliver Marcy, LL. D., Actmg President. • 
Somt Facts about oUr Pub/ic School S psl",.! ~n Addres~ Delivered ' at 
the Twenty·third Annual Meeting of the New York State Association ·of 
School Commissioners and City Superinten'dents, Utica, Feb. 19, 20, 21, 
1878. By C. W. Bardeen, Editor of the -SCho~J Bulldin. ,.. ,,' . 
, !Rtport of Ih, Sup,rint,ndmt 0/ Eiiucatioll of the Pro~in~e of Quebec for 
Ufe year · 1~76· 77. Gedeon Ouimet, Sup.edntendell.t. . ," 
Rtporl 0/ tIlt School Commit/a of the lown 0/ ¥iljord, for the year 1877· 
7& John W. Simonds, S~perintend!,nt of Pu!>lic Schools, Milford, Mass. 
SUnl.ysidt SI-ring Catalogu' of Roses. Green House and 'Bu.ddfng Plants, 
for, 1878. Joseph ·T. l'hillips and Son, West Grove, _ ('hester Co. ; Pal 
Memorial [Senate] ' oj- Yostpll M. Wilson, 0/ Wasllington City, D~' C., 
asking·that a portion of. the> amount received from the sales of public lands 
be appropriated for the encouragement and sUPPort of in.dustrial educaf!ori in 
the public sch?~ls of our- co~ntrY, May 14, 1878 .. ' l3-ef~rted! to th~ Com~i~. 
tee o'n Edu~uo~ a.:!d !~bor~n? ordered to ,be pnnt~; "" • . .f! 
R,port 0/ th, School Committ" b/ t"-, Town of Quincy" for th~ school 
year [877'78. Francis W. Parker, Superintendent'. . 
. Th, Duty 0/ Literary Mm. An Address before the Indianapolis Branch 
of the Society of the Indiana Asbury University. By Rev. T. A. Goodwin, 
A. M. New York: Burnz & C~. 33 Park Row. 
Eighth ' Am",,,l R,port 0/ th, !Joard "oj'Education, together with the 
Thirty·third Annual Report of the 'Commissioner of P1Jblic S~hools, of the _ 
State of Rhode Island. January, 1878. Tho.mas B. Stockwell, Commis· 
sloner of Education. ' " 
Adamites a1ld' Pi'eadamitts; or a popular , Discussi~\t l c~ncernlng the Re· 
mote Reprc~entative; of th.e Human Species and their RcHation to the Bibli· 
ca\ :Adam. By Alexander Winchell, LL. D., Prpfesscr of Geology and Zoo 
ology 10 Syracuse UniverSitY., and of Historical Geology and Zoology in the 
Vanderbilt UI)iversity .. pp. 52. [878. 
A",,,,al R,port 0/ th, .SuP":i ... t,,,d,,,t 0/ P"qlic 5chools, of the City of 
Eric, Pa., for the year 1876-77. H. S. Jones, Superintendent. 
R ,port .0/ th, Stat, Board 0/ Education, showing the condition of the . 
Public Schools oli Maryland, for the year 'imdin'g Sept '3'0, 1877. M. A. 
NeweJl, Secretary. 
R,port 0/ th, Wormttr Scllools. 1878. :Albert P. Marble, Superintendent 
of Schools. . ." ." ~ . . 
. Rifor1lltd 4lp~abtl a1ld Orlhography. MeJ!lorial .Qf N:.E-:- Dawson, ot 
Burlington, Iowa, setting forth the plan or a reforme'd alphabet and orthog. 
raphy, and suggesting measures to extend --a knowledge of it over the nation. 
To the House of Representatives; Feb. 5,. ~878. Referred to the Commit· 
tee on Edueatiol) and Labor and ordered to' be printed. 
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hy sendinK (llpiu to tn, editl)Y. It ,'s dUlrahle '''al tJ Lull t1ner'-At,,,,, D/ Iii,. booltJ 1/1· 
eludillg ;r;~e, ,"flUId accompaNy j / . Mor, I,xttlUi,d not;cu will 6, mad, '0/ 'llell 4S 
pOlSts. ,,,,ril, or art of interest to Itacn,rs. '. " 
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COCKER, W" J . H~nd1:iook of punctuation, with fDitnlctions for capitalizatlon,'le~ • 
ler writing, and .proof-reading, Sql ·16mo. N .. Y.: A.S. Bar",,6- Co . .. . .. , 1 • •• : •• 69 
JORDAN, D . S. A manual of the vertebrates of lh'c'northerri United States, includ .. ' 
ine: the district east of the Mississippi River and north of North Carolina and Ten .. 
_ neslice, exclusively of the marine species. N,w Id., rev. and eru.- J2mo, pp. "07· 
. Chic.: :l'anse", McCINrr ~ C'fI . .••.••• . .. .••••••••• ••• ..•• • .....••••••.• • . ••• ," • Sf 
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Y.: .D. Apfiet,!n & Co . ............... ~ .......... • ~ •• , .. . , .... : ........ t ... , •.. ,t: ........ I ....... ...... ,.i .. l:l_ 75 
WILLARD. Samuet • . A synopsis of history i I~nerat hi~tory frOll! Ill. C. BOIl to, A.D. 
J8,5. qutli~ed in diagra.ms and · tabl~s. With Index ~nJ genealogi~s, for ~eqeF. . 
rererence and for schools and colleges. 8vo. N. Y. : D. Ap;/eton & Co .... ... .... 1 .00 
; ; 
. . OPINIONS OF EDUCATORS. 
~Now. we. do not'prop-os~ to inst~ct s~pervis-':)J:s ,as'.lo Ibe.!r prb~r f~n~j,~s, 
but 10 the name bf good h'ealth, sound educatton, and goO<i. morals, we tlo 
enter our protest' again~t the fearful' evil of o'vet~cninimed 'bhil'dren ' in oui-
public sehool~, wh~se ' (everish a~bitIQn~i is Cdr promoti?n,; ,'an4 ' u~derl the 
pressure or tbls ternble task· master, percentagc;s, IS en ouraged by an endless 
variety of questions, which only a ·fir.!"·ciaSi super.visor o1,ight to iD\\e';t. Ask 
the teacbers of Boston WHat supervision has dolte to lighten their burJens, and 
those of the.it pup., .• ,~in this direction. A fearfu.1 juagm~llt 'Wi!1 ~~J', o'n tJ{ose 
who add another strain to this over· laden, over·examined public 6ch'ool' sys· 
.te&!: In ' l)eaven' s ,name, ., de"Jivk us from ''1uf: . ~e"dsl:":'pt'W .ilf,'ililn.a 1 7ourna~ of~~du(alio1J . J\ 1 , 1 ,.~ :}" 1:- I . , ~h :., ~ l ,I f • 
.-While on tbe' continellt of ., Europe, and ' in England, and ,wherever the 
English language is spoken, the higlier education i. receivitig the first con· 
sideration of th!! slate, and while even wealthy corporationsl are 'building' up 
high ,lind technical schools f" r the benefit of their operiltiv.es it will not do for 
t~e \Jnited States to turn ba_ck to the idea that . the .state·,bas .discharged its 
duty when it has taught its people to read lutd write. ,and ·;cipher. We need 
the high,er educationo-as high as you can make'it<...!in every;employment. 
We need it in every avenue of commetce and manufacture: We need it for 
the protection -of the people against blind or s1!Qrt.sighted 1~lat\on. We 
need it in the ~harp, international competition which.is now gOlDg.on all over' 
the world. " W!! need it fdr thc.good of 'the individual and the glory of, the 
statc~"":"'A . Y : Rickolf· · . , .,. • ' , , 
. .' I II I.. • <II 
-We have_ all sorts oflaws, to meet/all , ~orts of· misdemeanors ancj. ~rimes, 
~\It on~ is I)eed.e.~ to abate s«tol~ing in our) ac\tools. It ~ho~I!1..r~d aom~hipg 
ltke tips :,n .,. I" • _ . '. ' 1 11' .'\ ~ 1 J 1 
I A:N Ag-r TO ABATI!.A CaYING NUlSANCE.-WII"",as~It , is ICno1"n tliat 
'sc'oldi.ng is. a crifirl; ~ncj. , 'cruelty, and; l,V,""rlas-in 'seho,ol .i( is ~qual,ly ~. 
slruclive to good feehng, and consequently to good health, and, t\lus a means 
of shortening life,; .Thtrifo,re 6, it tnatt,t(,.,.., T.pat whenever .. teacher. shan 
be ,knoWh to ~cold m\lre than twice in one day, or oio~' tnlln ~i~ lilD~t\n 
olle,week, he shall, on'tbe' testimony of .six pupils oi knol'l.J!I ,~ .. hclia~ior, 
be convicted o~ '! misdemeanor!J..and. be fined not mor!! t~ fifty dpJJanl npe 
lesS !ban q~.~ cent, _ al)d, }iOn6!,~Il' in _the ~p¥nty ,jail. for one .mp}lth; ~fbe 
compelled to read ,aloud ,fo.]t}s tfellow pnspn~rs, Qij.y~r,.'fW:~1!> Hr!.nil~, p.n I B~ru;>n's. ~l'~Omf o! ~Mpla~choly,. Sund,ays exc;e~cj., . J!h~\),le~alltbe ·R' 
gUlted , to .d? nl'P*n¥. • JI.. )!l~ o~ .tJil.!. kl.nd tho~ollg\tll'. ~~W~d, ~OUl4 PiOn ~Jl~ !Q a~c; th, Rut"pcc:.,N~M~ 'lIlqc"'!f-ll/~"'IUy. . ~ '_ .- ~ j 1i 
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school graduated its fouth class May 31. It adds six young ladies to the list 
of it. alumni. Mr. Harvey has been at the head of these schools since 1872: 
'--T. L. Evans, who for the last seven years has been principal of the Pax· 
. ton schools, retires fIOm the scene, to be succeeded by C. 1\1. Taylor, of Dan· 
ville. The Board una'1imously reelected Mr. Evans, but he declined the 
position on the ground of insufficient salary.--Does Moline intend to try 
the no.superintendent'plan next year? We ~hould so conclude from an item 
in Tlu Rock Island Vnion.--1'he' Galesburg I~gh school graduated a class 
of eight this year.--W .. H. Rohinson remains . at Arlington another year. 
--July 1'3. Rock lsIand. Don'tJorget it !--Princeton has been agii 
tated from center to circumference, during the last' three months, over its 
township high school. rhe doings of the malcontents have been reported in 
these columns. As is well known, ,Mr. Boltwood, so long the principal of 
the school, retired from the principalship early in the spring. At the election 
recently held, his management was endorsed by an overwhelming vote, and 
his friends ~ere reelected. --The Lacon union schools graduated a class of 
eight, May 30. Mr. L. C. Dougherty has just completed his second year as 
principal.--The Clark county teachers had a meeting at Westfield May 31 ' 
and June I. A lecture was delivered by H. C. Bell, and exercises Were 
conducted by Messrs. Comstock, Kilborn, Anderson, Shuey, Prof. Whipple, 
and others.-' -Proi'. White writes UK as follows: "The exhibit for Paris was. 
sent off last week. It will be in charge of Dr. Grl'gory, who leaves this week. 
It contains about sixty volumes of MSS. taken from the work of 1877 and 
1878. It is intended to convey a faiddea of the condition of popular edu-
cation with us and also of the spirit and work oi our association. Accom~ 
panying the exhibit is a pamphlet of fifty-three pages containing the circulars 
and questions used 'by the comml\tee and such other matter as will give 
needed ,history and explanation."--The Decatur hi~h school graduated a 
ILLINOIS.- $5,ooo is the amount proposed by the Springfield school board class of nineteen June 6. Mr. Gastman starts on a western tour about the 
as the .um to be deducted from the expenses of the public schools in tbat city 25th inst.--A. C. Butler, of the' Normal class of 1878, succeeds Mr. Carter 
next ye... The teachers will pay tbe largest pari of . this. What an accom. in the Normal public schools,--Tbe Normal public high school graduated 
modating class school tencbers are-to pay so large a proportion of the pea_ a class on Fridaf, May 31.--The Leroy schools, M. Jess, principal, gradu· 
pIe's taxes I At Freeport they arc not taxed ahave other people; in other ated a class of seven May, 31.--The Farmington scbools closed Ju~e 4, 
words, the salaries will Mt be reduced. - '-At the last meeting of the Chi. graduating a class of eight"":five girls and three boys. Mr. Cox and hiS as· 
cago board of education there Will consi,lerable discussion aa to reductions in sistants are.employed for next year. Mr. Cox has received from Abingdon 
the price of school boul .. ; it was stated by Mr. Wells that publishers would College the honorary degree.of A. M., arid will deliver the "Master's Oration" 
.clliheir books to the children of tlie public Ichools of tbe city. tbrougb the at the coming ~ommencement. . 
principals at 35 per cent less than the usual retail rates It which'1he boob were Froin an article furnis!>ed by S. iI. White to the Peoria Delllocrat we take 
lold to pupils through !C,lail dcalers. A number of the members of tbe board the facls contained in the following article. . ' 
discussed the subject, the majority opposing making public school principals It will be remembered that at tlte Champaign meeting of the State Associ· -
ordinary book agent., and thus doing away for tbe most part with the princi. alion Mr. Wbite presented a report of the exhibit under his' cbarge at Phila. 
pals' duties as educators.. Mr. Stone m!'ved that tbe report of tbe Committee delphia. III that report he recomm~nded "That tbis association present to ~he 
on Text.books, so far lIS It related to the ~mar and primary school. be re- schools of. the state ~ scbeme for their encouragelI\ent in pursuing specified 
committed to the committee, With inslTuctlons to ask prices at which publish. studies, the work done by each to be' presented for examination at its 'annual 
ers and wholesale dealers will guarantee to furnish these books at a conyen. meeting. Certain conditions could be made according to wbicb the scbools 
ient distance from each public Ichool of the city. The motion prevailed. sbould present their work" and committees could be appointed to pass upon its 
Mr. Doty announced thAt the average for the admission of pupils to the high merits and give tbeir decision. It is possible tbat the association could award 
school would be 70 per cent thi~ ycar, the same as lut; also that the time for prizes or give some Il\ark of distinction to the schools showing the greatest ex-
the annual·examinataon. for classes in tbe higb Icbool be June 20 and 21' cellence.lo This suggestion was promptly adopted and the following commit- , 
tlt,.t the time fo~ the examinations ~f candidates for admission to tbe high tee was appointed to arrange for and conduct the examination: S. H. 
school be the Same date ; thnt the tIme for the closing exercises in the prillla- White, Principal of Peoria County Normal School, Peoria; Henry L. Bolt-
ry Ichoo)s be Thursday afternoon, June 27, and for the closing exercises in wood, Principal of High Scbool, Princeton; Miss Mary Ann Allen West, 
the gmmmar schools he Friday morning, June 28; and that tbe time for the County Superintendent' of Schools, Galesburg; T. J. Burrill, Professor of Bot· 
examlnntion of pupil. for admission to the high scbool, wbo bave not attended any and Horticulture in the State Industrial University, Urbana; and George 
the. grllmmauchool. , will be June 20 and 21 . Superintendent Doty's report C. Ross, ISupe.ihtendeiit of Schools, Carbondale. The association at its meet· 
of the 8ch,00/5 (or the pa~t montb i8 as (ollows: Tbe entire enrollJDent of ing in 1877 determined to hold a seco,nd examination the present year, and reo 
pupils (or the n~o.nth o~ May bas been AI .follows: In tit. Central High Scbool, appointed the same committee to supervise it. The examination of ungrad. 
317; in the dlvlslo~ hIgh Ichooll, 9~~; 10 the sch~ols in the North Division, ed country schools and of higb scbools in t~wns of less than ' 8,000 inha?it; 
10,085; In schools 10 the Soutb DIVISIon, 10,326; In scbools in the West Di. ants was beld on the 13th of February; that of graded scbools and blgli 
viii on, '3,473 ;. to~al (or the whole city, 45 ,140. The public schools occupy schools of first grade, on the 21st an'd zzd days of Marcb. 
seventy-two hUlldmgs and are tauRht by a force of 803 teachers.--A class o( At this wri~illg· the results of the second examination have been only par, 
15 graduated at.the Blooming~on high Icbool; twenty at Peoria, sixteen oJ tially received. Therepas been no opportunity to examine and classify them. 
wbom were bdles.--The high school at Evanston is just about four years Fifty volumes, however; are sent to tlie Paris Exposition, ralher as illustrations 
old, and includes a (ull classical, L~tin and Modem Language coune. Three of the character of the work than as specimens of th~ best of it. Prof. Wbite 
clulel have graduated. In 1876 a class of tbree graduatei!, two of whom sends them by express this morning, · . 
1U'e now in college. In 1877 a class o( leven pduated four of whom are It is too earli to' fo~ a comparison of the results of the two' examinations. 
now in c?lIege. Tbe present graduati?g cl~ .. numbers i",enty-three, ten of Some idea of the extent of the second may be gained from the number of 
w~o~ Will enter tlte ~ortbwestem UDI~rrslty; one enters tbe University of questions published and distributed among the schools asking for them. ' 
Mlchljlan. ~he AtandlDg of tbe scb~1 .. . lIch that th,,~ pupils wbo rank There were diatributed·to county superintendents for use in tbe examina-
above a ~erta.'Q per ~ent (85) are admitted to tbe Northwestern University witb- lion of un~ded schools 14,500 questions in each of Ihe following sludies:-
out examlDatlon, which placel the graduates upon an equal footing with those .Arilbmetic, cOJllmon things, letter, writing, and' spelling. 
wbo re~elve thel~ diplo!1'RI from the University preparatory scbool. The To higb schools in towns of ' less tban 8;000 inhabitants there were sent 4,-
graduatlDg exerCISe" th .. year OCCur on the 21St instant. O. E. Haven is 200 questions in pbysical geography; a1so j n United States history and physi-
superintendent;. E. J. James a~d Miss ) . P. Fisk a.u istants. Next year it is ology, and 4]400 in,arltbmelic, and also in grammar. 
expected tbat tlie attendance WIll be Ihlllarger. The biehest number In al· . To the primary departments.o( gra,d~d.schools there were distributed 5,500 
tendance .t one time during the past yur was 106.--The circular of Miss C. questions ui geograplly., "5,500 in arithmetic, and 1,000 in spelling. 
E. Larn~d, county superintendent, announcing the Champaign County Teach- To higb schools 'of higher grade were sent 1,600 questions in algebra, 1,300 
er'1 Inshtute, to commence July 2~, promises rare advantages to those who in civil government, '1,500 in (latural philosophy; 700 in geometry, and 600 in 
Aball attend. Send to her (or a clrcular.--Mr. L. D. Buell lucceeds J. T. ea~h of the fol~owi~g :.-';..Vir(il, qcero, G.esar, Harkness's Latin ~eader, and 
J!.Ong at Pittsfield. . , Lelgbton's l!.abn Lessons; '". \ , _ 
The Cairo high school gradullted a clas of lCYen.--S. B. Wetcb, of Pon- TJie total. number of'-questions distributed is 117,000. . " 
Ilac.'haa '\)een' re~lected principal for tlte year '78'9.--The Canton high .Tb~ returns [made to, the committee by tlte schools examine!l in 1877 com· 
IcliOolaendl olit-acl_ of four. Tbe first &o;sistant in this scbool 15 Miss Min! pmed tbe; besto five'per.cl!nlof tlte papeni';(rom the ,ungraded schools oC the 
II &1 C. Jones, or the Normal, clalS of '65. She has beld her present position co,u.nties ... and. !he grammar a!ld prilI\ary d~partments of the graded schools. of 
for many yean.-· -Don't fo~getthe meeting of the principals at Rock Hland, towns and Cltie~' _&1!d ,the !~t · twe!lJy:fiy~ per cent of t)le papers from hlJth 
July 1·3.Y.-The"T~la hlglt Icbool graduating exercbes took place May schools. . L' ,~ .!:.. I 
24· There '\VeTe ' nme In tbe gradnating clau. The local paper speaks in . TJ1e re\'Il'ns (r.9~.~e ·exapiin 1\0'l for .!878 are I.he same as for 1877~ save 
Klow\t\K'tetma of tlte ~(,!nnance, and pUll ~~ chl~f Ibare of .the .~edlt .where tltat the best .fi~y per c.£'?t-<>( t'~e nia!l,u~cripfo fr<!,lI\. high. schools are requI!ed. . . 
It belongs-with Mr. Hacn.b,1I the efficient pnncipa1.--~e Pans hiKh, The assoclalton have Issued a pamphlet, contammg Circulars and questions. 
June 20, 1878] 'The, . Educatioh~l Weekly. 
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_ • The graduating exercises of the · West ~uror'" High School will take p!ace a total of I I9 stud.e~.ts the past year. Mr. ~dward Cook, is pri,ncipal and 
at Coulter's Opera House, on Thursday evening, June 27. Th~re are, eIght ~eorge A. KIlgore IS 10 charge of th.e Comm~rclal Depa~en~.--State. Ag-
raduates in the class. Dr. F. L. Bartlett mlkes the for~al PJesentatlOn ?f I nC,ultural Colle~e Comn;'encement wIll occur June 2.6. M!,slcal attractions, ~i lomas.--An insiitute circular has been issued to the teacher. of Macoupl.n MISS <:ary, . MI~s Lew,ls, and th,e Mend.elsso~n Qumtette Club of Boston. 
ald adjoining counties by County Superintendent, F. W. Crouch. ThIS BowdOl.n, June 10, WIth the same musIcal Wenr and the Templ~ Quartette 
t normal school has been in session for five years, and the prospects are also assIsted by Prof. Kotzschmar.--C. B. Round~, Esq. of Cal!!ls has been ~~~~l will have a better and more successful term ,this year than a.ny.prec.ed- appointed superintendent of schools in,lhat city, . 
'ing term. It is oeing recognized by the teachers of the county as mdlspensa· 
ble. Jersey county teachers unite witli them t~is rear. Institute ~ommenc~s 
July 15 and continues six weeks. An exammatlon for ,state certificates WIll 
be held at, the close.--S. S. Hamill's Summer. School of Elocution ope.ne~ 
with more pupils than were expected ' the entIre term.--In Prof. WhIte s 
annual report of the Peoria County Normal School, submitted June II, ~878, 
he shows that the average attendance the past year has been 59. Thirteen 
candidates were presented for graduation. The class has already taught an 
average of seven months each. Including these, the total number 'of gradu· 
ates from th~ school is seventy.one. About forty per cent o( the teachers wh9 
have taught in the schools of the county during the year have ' been 
MICHIGAN.-A change of geographies in the public 'schooh haS for months 
been talked 'of by the Detroit Board of,Education • . June 10, the decision was 
reached ~hat no.change should be made "unless an even exchanl:e of pew for 
old geographies, without expense to the pupils or the board 'of education" , 
could be effected. And so the matter stood when last fieard from.-·-Prin. 
McGrath leaves Corunna on account of redtictiq,n of saJaiy.-' k'L. Toc;td 
leaves Ionia, and is succeeded by J. W.' Ewing; at a salary of '1,400.--PIin. 
Housman, of the Muskegon high school, succeeds~. E. Bunker lIS superin. 
tendent. Mr. Bunker ,goes to studying law.--The regents, of th-: U\liver.ity 
by counsel have made a motion ,in the 6upreme court that the &ppCJlI of Prof . 
Douglass be' dismiSsed. It was so ordered. The motion to ~dismiss was 
grounded' on the ' fact that the decree of tlie court below ,is_Dot a'final decree, 
and that the, case is not therefore appealal?le lit this stage:--Tliere'weie forty 
applications for the principalship of. the Jonesville scliools' c;onsiaere<l,;})Y the 
board ofthat. place last week.--A elass of seven gradu!lted fro.1J.l the Sauga-
tuck high school June 12.--Supt. Bemis, at Coldwater, would not sllbinilto • 
a reduction of hIS salary from $1,400 to '1,300, and resigned. The citizens 
then made up the otlier' hundred, but the board refused to be reconCiled; and 
the high school principal became superintendent.-'-Prof. Boyd, who lias 
presided over the destinies of the · Monroe seminary for nearly thirty years, 
• pupils of the school. The school library n()w numbers 600 volume.s. The 
physiologicaJ. cabinet is probably not equaled by t~a~ of any oth~r pubhc school 
in the state. . The school possesses also a good philosophIcal apparatus and a , 
cabinet oC-natural history. It is also supplied WIth a geological cabinet, sev· 
eral life·size busts of leading. scholars and statesmen, a piano, 'globes, maps, 
charts etc.--At a meeting of the Cook county board of education, June 14, 
the p:eparatory department and ,the department of drawing and music in 
tbe Normal School were abolished. reducing the expenses of the instit~\ion 
$2 200. It was also agreed tbat the teachers' salaries for the coming year sh~uld be as follows: Principal of the Normal School, $2,400; two assist· , 
ants $1,200 each; tbree assistants, $1.000 eacb; training; teac!ter, $600; en· I 
- gin:er $1,275; total, $9,975, which is $1,328.33 less than last year. The . standa~d 9f graduation from the Normal S~hool for this year was fixed at 80. 
It was decided, also, that first·grade certificates be granted all those who I 
reach the standard of 70 in examination by the County Superintendent.--
Tbe Knoic County Teachers' Drill for 1878 will be held in Galesburg, com· 
mencing July 22, and continuing four weeks. Classes will be formed in all 
the studies taught in the public school.; also in didactics, using Wickersham's ' 
:"Methods of Instruction" as a text-book. This book can be obtained at 
the drill. These classes will be taught by 11k Atidrews, Superintendent 9£1 
Galesburg Schools. and Miss West. Prof. J. M. Martin will give instruction 
in Penmanship. , Other instructors will be secured if needed. For further ' 
'. particulars apply to Mr. Matthew Andrews, Galesburg. 
MAINE.-¥r. Edgar H. Libby, a native of Saccarappa, a graduate of the 
Massachusetts Agric)lltural College, and found~r of the Scimtijic Fartner, I 
has at the early age of twenty-six years, asstimed the editorShip' of the Am.-r. 1 ;ca~ Agr.iculturist, the first paper oE its kind in the country, having a circula. ! 
tion of nearly loo,~ cop.ies.--The catal?gue of H oulton Academy ~!taws I 
one hundred and sIxty-eIght students durmg the past year. The instruc-
tor. are the Rev. W, S. Knowlton, A. M., C. E . Williams, A. M., Miss Fan. ' 
nie E. Madigan, and John Perley. This' school has the highest reputation of 
any school in northern Maine.--The trustees of the Bridgton Academy 
have decided to open tbat institution the coming fall. Mr. U. F. Moody, of ' 
Hebron. is applicant for the vacant position.--Mi .. Maria S. Merrill, Pre. 
ceptress of the Greely Institute at Cumberland Center, goes to the Andover, 
(Mass.) Female Seminary as teacher of French and German. Miss Merril\.is 
an excellent teacher,and a refined .and accomplished wPlnan.--Hon. W. J. 
Corthell. the State' Superintendent of Schools, has submitted his annual report 
feir i877: From it we make the following abstract: . 
Items. 1877. 1876. 
Whole number of scholar. reported .. .• ' . 217,4'11 218.490 
Number registered in schools. . . . . . . 125.455 126,482 
Average attendance. . . . . . . . . 100,982 , 99,106 
Whole number of diffe~ent scholars registered 
Inc'rtast . . 
dec.' 1,073 ' 
dec. 1,027 
1,876 
during the year . • : . ; .' . ... .. 155,428 156,148 dec. 720 
Average length of summer schools, in weeks 
and, days, 5~ Per w.eek . . ' . . . . . . . low.2d. low.2d. 
Average wages of male teachers per month, ex· . 
dec. 2.69 eluding board . . . . . . . . . . . . . $32.76 
Average wages of female teacners per· week, 
excluding board . . . . .. . , . . . .. _ 4.14 ' 4:26 dec. .12 J 
Aver:age cost per week of teachers' -board " 2.2T " . 2.34 de~. ,07 ! 
Amount of schodl inoney voted for common , , 
scho!>ls •• " . . . . . . . : . . . '. $648.5~~ 656,795 dec. 9,121 
Amount'raised per scholar. . : . . . . ' ;' . 2.5:3 : 2.58 dec. .05 
Amount expended for ~ommon schools .• . 951,877 1,053,497dec. 101,620 
Amount paid fO,r tuiti~n i.n 'privat~ ~)lools,aca~-,; '. ,_ " • I 
. einies o .... c~lleg~s,wlth~p ,th~ ~tate . : ~ ' ,, ' 25,96~ . 27,391 dec. 1,.429 1 
Amount paid for same out of, the state ' . ," . 5,457 ' 8,029 dec. 2,472 
.. The;l~t session of the Waldo 'CountY Ed~c~iional Associatio~ :wits n~ld at ' 
Belfast, May 24 and·25· " :Able'and interesting j>aperS'wc;re presented by' Stafe 
'Superintendeitt'G:orthell and Prof. )';.ute, of AuguSta.--The· twelfth ,Com· 
mencement of BateS ~9llege Y'ill· 9ccur,June 271 Miss Annie Le.uise Gary, 
.¥iss Ella C . . Le,,,is, th~ }e~plj! QUl\l1ette of. ~oston, and P"O~, j ~otz~cchP.'~r 
'will make ,an elegant entertamment.--J. G. LIbby, of Bowdo~n, I.s.teachmg 
·thcdligh' sc hool' at'Richmond, Me:.:.!L The NorWay Dramatic Club recent)y 
"gave an entertainment.in 'aid of. the 'high' school ohhat-place.. 11k Chilitis 
.is 'prQv.i.l}g •. ~jm!,.eJfi aJ). .able ,a~d· efficieptleac;he~.--_ Gradullti.on exercis~s" of 
ihe Bridgton high ~chool occurred Jun~"7 • . The -News sa.ys , tllef- .w;~rll a.qed· , 
'it to thc·scIi'061.:..,....::,;The catalb~e oT Oak Grove Seiliiiiiui; Vassalboro,shows ' 
will soon·resign. A New Yorker succeeds him. , 
INDlANA.-At Purdue University, three young men and one- young lady 
graduated June 13. The gentlemen ar~ the fir.t graduates who hav.c taken a 
full course in the institution, and the lady the first female gradllate.--Supt. 
Tressler has been reelected at I:.awrenceburg.--The next meeting of the 
State Teachers' Association will be ,held at Fort Wayne.--'-Dr. J. B. Rey-
nolds has been reelected principal of Scribner High SChool, New Albany. He 
has been' engaged to ,do i~stitute work in Iow~ du.rin~ the v~cation: S.uccess 
to him.--The two medIcal col,leges at Indlanapohs, which have liltherto 
been entirely independent and distinct institutions, are about to be consolida· 
ted and altached · t9 Butler University .• -The preliminary stc;ps have' been ta-
ken and all that remalns is a! formal ratification by ,the proper aulhorities, of 
the terms that have been alrcady ' agr~ed . upon ,in' private ;confer~nce.-­
James T. Merrill', 'of Lafayette, was - nominated by , t'lie ~cpub. 
Iicans for Superintenijent of Public Instructio'nJune 5. ,Mr. Merrill has been 
connecteq 'with the pul>lic schools of· Lafaye~e for fifteen y.ears,·and is well 
known among the' educational people of the state.--The annual reports of 
the , high ~chools of tpe stat~ b~gin to reach the office: ~f the. Su?e~nt~n~ent of 
'Public Instruction. The Pnnclpal of the Indlanllpohs HIgh Scljool rellorts 
7;743 children of 16 to 20 years of age' in the city; 140 graduates from the 
four years' course since the high school was orgllnized io-. 1864; 525 (203 
male, 323 femal~) students now in' attendance, an~.36 in t,he prescnt, gradu. 
ating class. Sevel)ty of the graduates are teachers 1U the CIty .. schools. The 
average cost per pupil for tuition during 1876'77 wa~ $28.37; at FranJeliri 
high school the present year, $15.87; at Greensburg, $'15,32; at Newcastle, 
$25, and at N oble.sville $21.93. Several towns hold that the extinguishlne~t 
01 the ,high school wil\. save nearly four. fifths of the tO,tal cost of the public 
schools; and the subjec~ is exciting m!ic\t attention in the state.--The Fort 
Wayne public schoolS liave seventy·five 'rooms, and ninety.six teachers hold 
forth therein.-,-Prof. Tressler,superintendent of thel-awrenceburg Rcl\ools, 
lias been elected to that position for the coming,year. ,..fProf. T. has given gen. 
eral satisfaction, and his reelection is a wise choice, As qlost of the former 
teachers were reelected, there will lie b'u( live new teachers to seleci:.--ProE. 
Wm. McClain, Principal of the Kokomo High School Tor sevei'al yean, has 
been re~ngaged. ' , 
MINNESOTA.-Professor,R. H. Tripp, who two years ago resigned the su-
perintendency of the public schools of Racine, Wis:, lias been appointed to 
the chair of- Latin in the, State Univcl'>lity. Professor Tripp graduated at 
Michigan University in 1861" and has for two years past been pursuing post 
graduate stu!lies at his alma lI}ater. , ' 
; NEDRAsKA.-An institute-wllrbe held at ~Iair, WuhiagtQn COWUy, com-
mencing July 16, and continuing six weelca. Prof. W. E. Wihon, now teach-
ing at the military academy; Morgan Park, m., Will. be the .• condnctor. A 
large ~t~endance is anticipated,. . 
·KANSAS.-D. F : Hoov.er~will have charge of the schools at Seneca next 
year.'--"-'Plof. Wm. Wheeler has been unanilJloualy 'm:,lected lUper;ntendent 
orc thelscilools of. Ottllwa.. . -:Ite lias eleven assIStants, nine ofwliom are reelect-
edJ<?r tht Jl-"~ LYear. ~ .. ~ l , : , r .... .! .. i' ... 
COLORADO.-L. S. Cornell, superinfeRlient' of' sch'Ooh' of BOuide~' county 
'Uses the. calumns of th_e .Bouldtr.',CoIlhty>New 'Very fr~ly in prom"oting:th~ 
interes~ ofpl!bli~'1d",cation in hi~ <;ounty. , ~"t: __ "l! .: 
.. ,NEW ~ORK;-Thcf~~w ~(k.'T.ea~Iferi_A~ofiiti8n wiii .iiojd' rit ,thiFty: 
tlilrd anmversary at Alliany from' Jul¥ 9 to U. '0 ,J - . " 
• _. ... •• : .. • • I _ ' .. 4'. :; .... _ r _~ . _ • J :::: {" i.: t :' , 
w:ISCONs·IN . ....:B: ~. Goffe, 9f ~~rt~, ~nd." hi~h·. ~chool, IUC<;eeil! .Nr .. 
Maryatt at Kenosha. Mr. Goffe IS a graduate of Mlclilgan UIi'versity; , I • 
, . 
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Practical Hints and Exercises. nICTATION DRAWING. 
LESSONS IN iNDUSTRIAL DR'AWING.-NO. III. 
MARY E. BRADLI!Y, Akron, Ohio. 
The teacher will find ene ugh wOTk 
to do in dTawing. between these les · 
sons, if the work given is rightly util. 
ized. For instance, in the last lesson we 
gave, inside the square, a double Greek 
Cross as In the figuTe. 
Now lei the scholar take his first les· 
oons in designing. Draw a 3in. square. 
and hy dTawing diameters divide it into 
four I }Sin. squares, and put the double 
cross into each one. FOT a border, put 
one or two simple leaves on the boaTd-
(as you ,can do by a little pTactice) thus : 
a~d let the scholaT arrange them in a }S inch border around the square; this 
Will give a very p,retty pattern (or oil cloth. 
FOT the next lesson the scholar ,hould make hi. own design without hel 
anel though It may be very P':!O'r, . I lind that scholars who have no talent h~; 
ptruvt,.mut, succeed in the end beUer than those who have talent but lack 
perseyeranc~, 
Pro~. L. S. THOMPSON, PUTdue Univer~ity. 
LESWN LXVII. 
Place dots as in the last lesson, and dTaw CUTves as follows : FTom the 
UpP<T ~ot to the centTe one, a full curve, with its convex side toward the left; 
'from the centTe d'lt to the lower one, a full curve, with its convex side towaTd 
the left; from the upper dot, thTough, the right one, to the lower one, a fuU 
TegulaT curve. ' • '., 
', LESSON LXVIfI. 
,Place dots as in Lesson LXVI., and dTaw CUTves as follows: FTol!l!lie 
upper dot to th,~ centre one, a full curve, with its conv"; side toward the right; 
from the centre dot to the 10weT one, a full CUTve, with its convex side toward 
the right; from the iipper dot, thTough-the right one, to the 10weT one, a full 
regular curve. -
LESSON LXIX. 
Place dots as in ~son XLIV., and dTaw curves and a lens as 'in i.~sop 
LVn. 
Rtl/larks.-':"'This figuTe is similaT to the Tesult of Lesson LVn., except it is 
wideT thTough the middle. 
LESSON LXX. 
Place dots as in Lesson IV., and dTaw cuves and a lens as in Lesson LVI. 
, ,Rtl/larks . ...:This figure is similar to the result of Lesson LVI., except it is 
wider at the top. . 
LESSON LXXI. 
Plae .. dots as in Lesson XLIV., and another dot half-way between' tbe 
centre dot and the lower one. Draw as follows: From the upper dot to the 
dot half. way from the centre dot to the lower one, a lens with full curves. ; 
from the left dot to the lower one, a lens witb very full curves; from tbe 
right dot to the lower one, a lens wilh very full curves; from the 10weT end 
of the middle lens to the lower dot, a stTaight line. 
,R"narks.~ The outer curves of the lower part of the figure should be in 
the form of a semi-circle. 
LESSON LXXII. 
Place dots as in Lesson XXVI., and draw as follows: A semi-circle from 
the upper left dot, through the centre, to lower left one; a semi-circle fTom 
the upper right dot, through the centre, to the lower right one; a semi-circle 
from the upper left dot, through the centre, to the uppeT Tight one; a semi-
circle fTom the lower-left dot, through the' centTe, to the lown nght one. 
,Rtmarks.-The fouT se\lli-circles thus drawn. will form four lenses, me,et-
ing at the centre, with very f,,11 curves. 
LESSON LXX III. 
~nd, now one word in cellard to outline drawing: When you have given 
an outltne lesson, as in the Creek Cross, bave it always understood that the 
Acholar must ~rnw the ol/jcct itsel ( or one as nearly like it as can be found, 
anel i( he c.nnot draw It have him tl)' until something is produced that resem: 
blei it. Last week, in my D gram. grade, I gave the outline of a fruit dish Place dots as in Lesson XLIV.; then place a dot one inch above the left 
with the u~lderstanding that every one in the room must bTing me a copy of one and one inch to tbe left of tbe upper one, and anotber dot one inch above 
the (rult dish ot home, ,and if not a (rui' dish-a dish they could find wbich the Tight one and one inch to the Tight of tbe upper one. Draw as follows: 
mftHt rCHembled il . r was surpTil ed III the result and the interest manifested. From the upper dot to the centre, a lens with full curves; from the centre to 
It I. taken, (or grantcd, now, that the Ichol .. can draw, and understands all the lower dot a straight Ii,ne ;, fTom the left upper dot to the lower one, _~ full 
about the tiquare, the oblong. and the oct"llon . curve, with its convex side toward the centre; /rom the right upper dot to the 
Take for .the next .lesson the regular pentagon, which is a figure containing lower one, a full curve, with its con~ex side toward the centre; from the dot 
live equal Side" and live equal anglea. Draw a vcrtical of .ny length, s.y 2 one inch from the cenire towa~d 'the left, to the lower dot, a full curve, with 
inches, .nd bisect il'. Through its convex side towaTd the centre; fTom the dot one inch from the centre to-
the point of bisection draw a ward the right, to tbe lower dot, a full curve, with its convex side toward the 
hor:zontal line. each side equal centre; . from ' the left tippeT dot, to the dot one inch below it, a full curv,e, 
to half Ihe vertical. . Call the with its convex side to the left; from ,the upper Tight dot, to the dot one inch 
venical 1'2, the horizontal 3-4, below it, a full curve, with its convex side toward the Tight. 
Ihe point of bisection 5. Draw LESSON LXXIV. 
I 3 and bisect it in 6. Disect Place dots as in Les.son LXXIII., and then add the following: a dot, half-
6-3. and draw 5-7. = 1-5, way between the left upper dot and the middle uppeT one, and another dot, 
thro' point of bisection. DTaw half-,,:ay between the right upper dot and the middle uppeT o~e : 
1-7. On the opposite lide do ' Draw as follows : F.J:om' th~ left uppeT dot' to the lower one, a 'very full 
the same. and draw '-9. Bi- curve, with its convex side toward.the centTe; from the Tight upper dot to the 
$Cct 1' 9 in 10, and draw an in· loweT one, a very full curve, with its conxex side toward the centre; from 
definite line thTo' 10-5 . Make ' the dot one inch from the centTe towaTd the left, 10 the lower one, a full 
5-11= 1-5. DTaw 7-11. Bi- curve, with itsco~vex ,si?e towar~ the cent~e; from the dot one inchfTom ~he 
stet 7.1 in 12, and dra~ indefinite line thTough 5, making 5-13-1 ' 5. Draw centre toward the Tight,"to the lower o"e, a , full' CUTve, with its convex SIde 
,9-13 and 11-13, and you have your pentagon. toward the centTe; from the left UppeT dot to' the dot one inch below it, a full 
Thll •• houl~ not all be given in one lesion, as it may be too difficult. But curve, with its convex side towaTd the right; from the Tight upper dot to the 
It should be given and repeated until it can be drawn at any time fTom memo dot one inch, below .it, Ii full 'curve, with its convex side towaTd the left; from 
CYry. After that uk the clasl to find out if there iJ not a house barn or the dot half I'n inCh to the left of the middle upper dot, to the centre one, a 
church in the ne1ehborhood built on the plan of a regular pentago;, and'tell full curve, with its conv.ell lide toward ,the ~ight; fTom the dot half an inch to 
.I~~m to bring you a copy of It. Lead them carefully, step by Itep, but do not the right, of the middle upper -dot, to the centre one, a full curve, with its con· 
.lipect flJO"tI,'Ifo,' thina- cir t~ell\ for IOlIIe "ime t9 come. ' vell ,ide toward the lefi;! from ~e middle upper dot to tlie neaTest ,one to the 
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lelt cif it, a full curve, with its convex side upward; from the middle upper 
dot to the nearest one on, the right of it, a full curve, with its convex side up-
• ward. 
LESSON LXXV. 
- Place dots as in Lesson LXXIV., jmd then add the following ': a dot half-
way between the left dot-and the centre one, and another dot half-way be-
tween tbe right dot and the centre one_ 
Draw as follows: From the centre to the lower dot, a lens with full curves; 
from the middle upper dot to the nearest one to the left of it, a full curve, 
with its convex side upward; from the ,middle upper dot to the nearest onc to 
the right of it, a full curve, with its convex side upward; from the nearest dot 
to the left of the middle upper dot, to the upper end of the lens, a full curve, 
with its convex side toward the right; from the nearest dot to the right of the 
,midqle upper dot. _to the upper end of the iens, a full curve, with its convex 
side toward the left; from the left upper dot, through the dot one .inch be-
low it, to the lower dot, a full regular curve; from the right upper dot, through 
the dot one inch below it, a full regular curve; from , the left upper dot to 
the ne • .re'st one to the left of the centre, a full curve, with- its convex side to-
ward the left; from the last dot to the lower one, a full curve, with its con-
vex side ioward the left; from the right upper dot to the neare~t one to the 
right of the centre, a full curve, with its convex side toward the right; from 
the last dot t~ the lower one, a full curve, with , its convex side tow~rd the 
right. 
PRINCETON, ILL., ~UGH SCHOOL. 
ENGLISH LITEIlATURE, JUNE S, 1878. 
I . What classts of English words are of Saxon origin? 2. From what lan-
guages do our scientifi~ terms principally come? Why from these? 3. ' State 
Grimm's 'law ofl:hange of consonants, with examples. 4. Principal diyisions 
of prose? - Of verse? 5. Caedinon. 6. Layamon. 7. Piers prowman.; 
8. John Mandeville. 9· Name Chaucer's principal works. 10. John Bar-
bour. II. What were the Miracle Plays? Example of any still extant. 
12. ~rincipal Dramatists prior to ' Shakespeare? 13. Principal D.ramatists 
con1emporary with Shakspeare with one' or more plays of each. I~. The, 
F!,erie Queene. IS· Milton, in fi,l/. 16. Dryden, in j'ull. 17. What is, 
~~ant by tlte Augustan age of ,any literature? 18. Who were ihe princ!p~1 
poets of ' the artificial seltooll- Why so called? 19. What is meant by tho;, 
m#apltysical sc/lo~1 of poetry? Who i. called its founder? Any modern 
poets of this school? 20. Explain and illustrate the difference between suo-
;(Ctivt and oojtdivt writing. , 21. Name the principal novelists of the XVIII 
century with work's. 22. Name the three great historia~s of the last 'c;entury: 
with principal works. '23· Who were the "Lake School" of poets;' Why so 
called? Principal works of each? 24. Name eight English p~ets of the 
present century, with principal works, and some prominent ' charicteristlc of 
each. 25. Most noted Irish poet? Principal works?, 26 •• !Three noted Scotch 
poets. 27. Three,~most noted American historian~, with .principal \,Vorks. 
28. Four most eminent American poets, with works. Which of them is most 
popular in , England? 29. Who wrote the Anatomy of Melancholy, the 
Polyolb,ion, the Traveler, the Star-Spangled Banner, the Complete Angler? 
30. Name four noted metaphysicians. with sOll}e ' peculiar system or theory ad-
,vocated by each. 31. From what author and from what work are the fql!ow-
ing quotations: 
"Where ignorance is bliss 
, 'Tis folly to be wise." 
"Procrastination is'the thief of time." 
"Hallo! ye, pampered jades of Asia! 
Can ye not draw , but tlventy miles a day?" 
32 • In what work and by what author occurs the character of Desdemona, 
Shylock, Parson Adams, Sir Roger de Coverly, Uncle Toby? 33. Most 
noted English translators of Homer? 34. ' What poem was composed in a 
"rea~? 35. Nam~ the poets.llIureate of the present cen~ury. 
QUERIES AND ANSWERS. 
To'CoRRSSPONDBNTS.-Make your answers as brlet as possible and not sacrifice clearness. 
Never send an answer or a question on a postal card, Never make -any cancellation marks 
10 your solutions. Alw4)'s reviu 'Y"",r 4'""-'1er 6ifOre Inldi"r{ to see that it is perfectly clear 
and coDtains 09 errors. The shortest and beat answers will be published in preference [0 
othen • • When it 'is possible, send your own answer when you send the query. Make ~ 
few diacrams as possible, ,Write only on one side of the paper. , • 
QUERIES. , 
62. What shall we do with our boys arig . girls during intermissions on 
stormy , days.? ' 
Country teachers please , answer. . ~. M. 
! . I ... 
63· What is th~ solid contents ~f that portion of a .cylinder fou_r-(4),feet in 
diameter included within another cylinder six (6) feet'in dillmeter,' their-axeS 
inter; ecting and perpendicular? The solution is required. ' 
WM. THOMAS. I 
64. Required: The formul;" for the radius of three equal, inscribed circles, 
tangent to each other, and tangent to the circumscribed circle. ' 
W. P. CARUTHERS. 
, 65· Swinton and other grammarians use the, eXl'reS3io'ns "'adictive phraserr 
"adjective clause," etc. Webster does not give ihe word' adjective as' an' &:4-' 
jective. He gives "adjectival," but adds "rare." Which has' tlie lilgher 
authority, "adjectiye" clause or "adjectival" clause'? 'W!io',i;h'all"govern, the 
grammarians, or the compilers of the dictionarY'?":' , 
66. In "high intellectual ability," which is' the better, dispasitib'n qf. 
"high," as an adjective limiting ability, or 'an adverb , limiting intellectual?' 
Is th~r~ any authority for the latter? .E.~, F., Jr -:~ 
ANSWERst "Jf Jo, 
49· (I.) "This lake is said to be one hundre4 feet deep!)="lt·iS' s~d tbat 
tbis lake is one hundred feet deep." ' .' '. '~ _ . " ... ;', _.' 
Logical and grammatical subject, tltat this IIllu irom humlrtd'fttl dttp,. 
logical and grammatical predi~ate, is said. ' . '! ' ,. 
Logical subject of thc noun-proposition, litis lalu,. l~~cal predicate, is o'u 
h,md .. td fitt dttfJ,' ", '. ,.' " .:. 
Grammaticlil ,subject, lakt, modified by the adjective t4is. . I ~, , r. 
Gramm'l-tical predicate, is, modIfied by the predjcate ' adjective 'd,d . . p~,'I,' 
is modified by. ,the adjunct,'(oy) OH't' Itunlirtd (ttl. ,. ,. >J! J 1"" ,. .' 
(2,) "I,l,<now it-to be he" should be "I know it to be hilll." 'J'~ '!' 
Logical subject. I,. logical predicate, "know ii to ,be ,bim'.'" , 
Grammatical 'subject, I. . " . I • W . • .. fit! N, ;':f I 
Grammatical pre9-icate,~ knMli. modified by the phrase,, ;/ io 0' 6i",. , '" .. 
It is modified by .to Ot, to Ot being modified ' by the~predicate.objective Iti",. . ' , 
(3.) "I beli~ve it to have been them." ~ogical-sl'0ject, 7,: lqgical- predi-
cate, otlit'llt it to Itavt ottn tlttln. • I. L • J , . ' . 
Grammatical subje,t, I. . ,~' , " 
Gnunmatical pre,aicate, 6tlit'llt, modified by the phtase it to I Itavt' Ott,. 
tltt",. ,I ' :', ,\ ' r ~." 
It 'is modified !iy to havt ottn, to IttiVt 5ttn being modified by the -predi-
cate-objective tltt",. . . ." "",' 
(4.) "He maketh me to lie down in green pastures." " _ ' ,tlJ 
Logic.,l subject, be; logical predicate, maktth ",t to iii down ,;tlYK,:'ttn 
pasturts. ,' " " . . " 
GralX)!iiaticiil su -~ect, ' ht.:. '.' ". I 
, Gramm'\ltl<;liJ\ predicate, ",alirtlt, modiqed by, the, phrase "'f ~I) II! f'~ ill 
grttn pasturts. , ., ", .' , 
Wt is modified by to lit, to lit being modified by thi:- adverb dow", and 'by 
the adjunct, in grte1l pasturts. . , . . • ." 
(5·) "It is good for us to be here"="For-us to be here 'is good." . 
Logical subject,j'or us to Ot Ittrt; logical 'predicate; is good.. Grammati!)al' 
subject, j'or '" to oe Ittn. Graqlmil,ti,cal pred!,cate', r{, D)0difie,d by the ~r"edi-
cate-adjective good. ' " ~. ' 
(6.) "He \,Vas not ev<;.n invited to be pre~ent;" . " I 
Logic~ subject, ht,. logical predicate, wal nDI "'no i""utd tD16~ frtttHI/ 
Grammatical subject; ht. ' 1 .' 1 1 .. I 'i ' .. 
Grammatical predicate, was ~nv''ttd, modified 'by t~e adverl:is t'lim and "01 
and by' to Ot, to 6t being modified oy the predicate-adjective' prtsmt. • 
, {3.) , "Th~re is a limit at wbich forbearance ' ceases- to bet·a virtue",-"lA 
limfti1at<wliich forbearance ceases ,to be a viltue is" '(exists). . _, ' , 
Logical subject, a li",it at wlticlt j'o,otaranct ci(lsts (0 be a r.irlut. ." . 
Logical preaicate, is. . , ' , 
. Gramm~~cal subjec.t, limit, modified by the 'aiijective a and by the,adject-. 
Ive,prOpOSI\~on, at 1f.It . . ltj'orotaranct &tostl ,lo o,, 'a virlwI ': -: . 1 ... ,. i 
Gra~mahc~l p{eaicate, is. ,i . i. • ... ':.! :. _ "! ' 
Loglca) subject of the adjective-piopasition"jorotllr,anu'J" logical predicate,: 
ClaSts-to (14 a virtue, Izt wlll·,n. · lit.. . I : • 
Grammat!cal subject,j'oroaaraHu. . \' 
Grammatlc~ predi~ate, Ctastl, mod!fied by ,Ille a~junct a~ JlIltic/o:;.an~ I?y 
to Ot, II) ot bemg moc:tified by the precllcate-nominative,virl"!." 1"1 • 
, '. t: ~ "c. 1'.11 • I , ' Wi'H. PO
j 
~ 
So. I respectfully submit the' fdllowing as th~-probai1le aJswet 14 ~o. So 
A speaks the truth 3 'tim,,!!' in 4; his prob.lb!lity is f' ,:, _ 1\ 1'.1., • 
B ' " u 4 oct 5; J. .J " J 1 • . f. J. I (i J .L 
The double probability is;ij. . I , " ,; ~ 1" • ,,~ .. 
U single u # " tf. ... Ii , .. 
C aks h h 6 ' . h' · b <l, .1" .toO', . spe ,t e trut t.mes ID 7; IS pro . ~b,JI\Y 'i.& If· I : i .. h 
,(A&~ 31 2~7} 
--2- prob. 43= Wo 
, ", 6 240 
C's prob. 1'''''280 . 
A& B'~ 
or' 2 217 { No. of opPortunities 457 
C's 240 ' " ," favorable oppqrtunities 217- • 
Probability that A & B are right m or lesS than' ... 
• " . M. H. BIlENNANI 
Fulton, ..Rock Co" w,·s. 
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conlal nl thr .. calumDl, each column •• n.inc:ha, aDd OM 
In~o(:d~::11.~~~I~t will be lalGn,d (or I .. lhan ooc dollar, 
Add,... aU~.ulI"alca"ona to 
s. R. WINa::t;';:~:a. ..... o. 
-Do not hetllale 10 u k ILl 10 chanae your ad· 
drOll, I r you chanllc your residence for a time. 
Give UI notlco In 1l00d aeuon, 10 U not 10 lose any 
numben. 
- tr any or our luhlcriben find Ihelr namos lpeU. 
cd wronf' on Ihe address o( Ibelr paper, we· bope 
Ihey wll noll(y ILl, al we wlsb to bave .. ery name 
ouelly correct. 
- Do nol pUI ofT Ihe renewal your l ublcriptlon. 
Only a very rew copies o( each number a~ presorT. 
cd by III, and IIII nOI likely Ibal we can lupply back 
numbers arter Ihll dale. 
- Our KIUIIU frlendl will do UI a ravor by men· 
Ilonlnll tbo value or the WUX.ICY aI the institutes 
Ihiliummer. A lillie efl"ort may result in rairlDI: 
a IUllo club or new lublcriben. 
- The Northern Indiana Normal School , ad· 
vertlsed In Ihe WU KLV, ofl"cn an opportunllY 10 
teach en 10 review their Itudles durlnll Ibe ' lIlIImer 
under 1l00d In' lruclion, "I lillie expense. The lenD 
will open July 2. Tullion (or tbe Icrlll, 'So (J m 
board and well (urnllbed room, '1.S0 per week. 
No .now bIlOki needed. 
- Toachen .111 nOllce Ihe new advertisement or 
Bardwell'l c.",.u I" AriIA"",k, by G. P. Pot. 
n~m'l SOIU. Tbll book will be examined witb In· 
JerOit by.lhole wbo have read the author'l advance 
pamphlet. Notice whal It ailllt 10 do-lo (orm "a 
now doputure In tho motbO(b or IlIS\JUction." It 
abo olahlll "10 IOlvo tbe rroblom or redllcin/t in a 
larll' meAlure Ihe amounl or time reqllired ror the 
Iludy." 
':"It will be obierTed tbat the dale or Ihls baue 
01 Ihe WnXLY corretpondl with Ibe elate o( ilS 
Actual publication. For various rea IOn. It baa been 
deomed better 10 Iklp tbe ""III but not the ",.",. 6"" Ind berearter the paper will be daled on the 
day or III publication. Tbls does 001 1_ Ibe 
number of coplet which will be lent 10 each su\). 
Icribe", U a''Year'llublcrfpdon Incilida fifty nUID· 
ben. Advertllen will pay ror Ihe numoo o( times 
thtlr IdvertilemOnl1 are publbbed. 
. A IJIlendld Journal.- YjlIlI,,1IIi CtI",,,,"a... 
Tho WUKLY II worthy o( heartY lupport.-P ,..,f. C""'. c.:. S"ytlt,., F""I""', III. 
Vour paper lComl lO be an admirable one.-Mi" 
EI(",6,' .. P. Pt,,6IHiy, C"",6ri"lt, Mllllr 
The WUKLY II ""7 1l00d i nery teacber lIeecb 
h. - 7tllllil p , BIlIi"/y, C,.tntlll"", Ctli. 
Receive WUltLY every MOIIday. It It the best 
paper or Ihe kind I ever receind. - Prill> C. S. 
SA,·p.lI·tI, IYvtlH/("" FO'WII. 
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BCLBCTlC BDUCA TIONAL SBRIBS. 
·Book Printing. 
Announcement---N ew B 9 0 k s. WE are now prepared to do all kmds of fine printing, 
• I. and invite teachcR.and authors to send to UI for 
estimates if they desire fi rst-class work. We shall 
I . 
NORTON'S C,HBAfISTR J. 
II. • 
.Build s First Lessons. in .French. 
o/'/~'f:B:~:Or:,:!:" ~!i:i f~h~~\I,eb~f;~~~~J 
11mOl cloth, sol pp. 
Very (ew rules are introduced, and the youn; learner il 
aided by numerous attractln IllUilra tlons. 
PJUc:a-For first Introduction InlO schools, .f3 cents ; (or 
fint IntrOduction laloichooilin exchange for the correspond. 
la, old book 10 UJe. 3ft c.n .. : S'·.ru SAm}'1 C.'py by mall, 
poltpald, for e:a:amlnadoD with a view to first introduction, 
°Cpllve cltculan on application: 
VAN ANTWERP, BRAGG & CO., Publishers, 
CINCINNATI AND NEW YORK. 
Square and Cuoe Ro.ot~ 
AI SImple u Simple Addi~on, 
ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PLAN. 
Cheap Cycloptedz'as l . 
A. Ht o( lbe American CyclopaDdJa: Revised, Library :Edt-
don '15. A Ht o( the New American, Sheep, and .6/ An-
auafl, Hi yolumet . ~. COlt '132. Firat 5 vo umel oC the 
Eaqclopcdla BrltanDlea, 8heep, ,.~. Coat '30. 
Add .... Bo" 03S, Chlco,o, III. If 
H. C. KOCH b' CO., • ARCHITECTS AND SUPERINTENDENTS. 
8doooI Arch/leCture. Specialty. 
Pal ..... Block. ~rr.W"co?,i~.&\Vt:dU~~~irfs . 
_
BUCi(JIYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
_.tabtl,hed In 1897. . 
.~~~b!~1~:~:1:~J::', ro~'or::;:::.~ 
~,'lInIt • • 'lIcUn'iu. Covrc • .IIotUu, Pir. 
.J.""", ro",.,. Clock • • ,'e. Pull, Warrant.d. 
• IIhuuated o.ta1ocue MDl FtH. 
V"JlDVI."''' TI", 102 K. %d S t., OiooIDQ.U. 
j The adverd.er haa a lil t of one thou-SCHOOL aaad School and Text-Books,comr.riling mt::L~ t~:,:~~:~~u!~r !in~~! ~o u::: Or In quantities. What can you use f 1300 KS Prices j iven on application. 
• rh J~~:'~·m~~~~.~~ork. 
P ROGRBSSJOMETRE, a meuurer of Improvement, to enablt tcachen 10 award, reluIarly, School Hon· . 
on (or IlfiflrtIfJl"""t. This method, imtead of in-
:::'-:'~J :"~C:~:CS~D~t~f!~~' uV:I~c::Sbee:;!~c c'h'a!~~r~~ 
0Y0rf pa.cIe of abUfty, aod Itlmulat •• "'Ir)' pupil. Price 
socau., BouYeDfi'Pubklahlni Co., 9 Bible HOUle, N. Y. 'er 
$... A day lure made by agent,a seU. II 10 to 2 5 IDlour Chroma., Crayons ... aDd fP Reward Motto, :;,cripture Text, 
Tn.nJpareDt, Picture and Chromo Cards. 100 samples 
worth .... HD' postpaid (or 75C. Illultrated cataloiUe free. 
J. H . BUKord·. Sonl, Bolton. E l lablilbed 1830. nu 
" F (1I,. 'llIff"" 10 lOst a sing/I num6';'." 
=== GET A BINDER I ~~ 
En,y lublcribcr Ihould,. k.!.p a compl.t. 61. of the 
W ..... y. Price o( BiDder, postpaid, '1.10. I 
~. R. WINCHELL & CO., Publishers, 
35 Clark St., CHICAGO. 
I • make a specialty of ill 
RBPORTS, 
CIRCULARS, 
.cA TAL OGUBS, 
PROGRAMMBS, 
SCHOOL PAPERS, . 
Etc., tic., ~tc. 
Anytht~g in the line of school work will be done promptly, ' 
~t low prices, and in first-class stylc. Address 
S. R. WINCHELL & C~~y "-
PubliShers of THE EDUCATJONALC~~=&:O~ In. 
N.EW BOOKS 
Published and for sale by 
S; 'R. Winchell &' Co., Chicago, Ill. 
R etail Price. 
MANUAL OF_QUESTIONS ON THE FRBNCH GRAMMAR • •. $ . 25 
THa INSTITUTE SONG BUDGBT........... .. .. •• •• .IS 
GUIDBTOPAINTINGON PORCBLAIN AND EARTHBNWARB .40 
TOPICAL OUTLlNB OP STUDIES POR COMMON S CHOOLS. 
(10 Pr ..... ) .. .. ....•• .. : . . •......... .. .......... 
E"urz(J#' I Fate"t Bltuier, for Music and Perio~jc3ls. All 
.~ - . 
C"mpetitiru Exami1latiiln Pap.,.. Two sizes', 
T/U Lf6rary BiNder, for Examination Papers, paper·cov-
crcd volumes, etc., aU sites. 
Bryan's Electric Belts 
(PATENTED) 
Will positively cure all cases of Nervous Debility and Pre. 
mature Decay. These are thc ' 
ONLY ONES' INVENTED 
::!u~:~n~~::,~eR!;~~~e~!~~ia~~ .endorsed by the 
..- Agents Wanted. Address 
(cyc) 
HENRY M. MALOY. Gt.·' A 
'.7 East '5th 8t .• N. ~iiy. 
CHEAp APPARATUS! For Students and Common Schools 
Now READY J Prof. Tynda.U·s new collections of Ellc-
Irk l"stru1Ilults designeti to accompany hiS If Lessons i" 
Electridty."' 'Complete sets., consisting of 58 var~ofuasnauPel·1 
paratus and materials , price .55.00. TyndaU's '" 
price '1.00. Descriptive pric,e-li.st, free on apphcation. .A:1l 
various school apparatus required in physics on hand or 
made to order. Excellent workmans~ip warranted. Firssl 
premium awarded I . CURT W. MEYER, Manu/acturlr , 
a"d Importlr; 1191 Broadway, New York. er ' 
SEND FOR THE PAMPHLET 
DESCRIBING THE 
Cumulatzve Health Lift, . 
The only Health Lift apparatus ever made whose usc is 
GUARANTEED TO CURE DISEA~E, 
Da Or Purt~\TARSH·~(.?O~; Chicago, III 
For Sale. 
ONE COPY DUY. CKINICK'S CYCLOPAiDIA OF American Literature. New. Latest Edition. 54 handsome steel platc engravings and 5~ wood cuts. 
Full Morocco, Gilt Edges, ~o.oo. Former price, $43.00 .. 
S. R . WINCHELL & CO .• Chicago: 
35 Clark Strcet ~ 
--------~~~~ DO not buy Watches, Jewelry! No,~el,ties, or Notions be fore sending for our price JisL Sent J]CrOu • Chicago. 
cyu LAMOS & ., _-:-::-::-
TEto~~E:.~:.~~~~~~n~hel~·~~~~:..~;~~~~t!~!~~: :~~.~x~ch~·~~~S~.lLaS~~a~lI~e~St~.~C~.~M~.~B~am::9::;;~~~­
-: d,S outfil:frec. $66' a week In your own-town. TermsdADM cca Addreas H .. Hallett & Co., portlan, e. __ _ 
T HE TYPE' WRITER.). sold by E. R.miOgt~" 8001,237 State StreOI, ~bicAgo. 
